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flow The Planned SR 46 Overpass Come To Pass 
By MAX ERXlLgfljj 

Herald Staff Writer 

The acquisition of $3.3 million from the 
Federal Highway Administration for con-
struction of an overpass on State Road 48 just 
west of Sanford is the result of a four-year 
effort by city and chamber of commerce 
officials in Sanford. 

The overpass, a four-lane structure, will be 
located at the railroad crossing just west of 
Sanford where First Street becomes State 
Road 46. The overpass will carry two lanes of 
westbound traffic and two lanes of eastbound 

traffic. 
Federal Highway Administration officials 

notified city and chamber officials Wed-
nesday that $3.3 million In federal funds have 
been targeted for construction of the over-
pass. 

Bids on the project are expected to be let In 
early 1982 with construction beginning later 
the same year, according to Florida depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) officials. 
Despite the chamber's efforts, the an-

nouncement came as a surpnse Co Jack 
Homer, Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce executive director. 

"I am overjoyed with It," Homer said of the 

overpass. "Because there was so much red 
tape, I thought that we were farther away 
than this." 

The effort to get the overpass began about 
four years ago when the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce and the Sanford City 
Commission passed resolutions calling for its 
construction. 

Chamber officials met with officials In the 
state and federal government to try and stir 
Interest in the overpass, according to Homer. 

The chamber's effort to get the overpass 
originated because of delays to motorists and 
emergency vehicles forced to wait for passing 
trains blocking the roadway, according to 

Homer. 
"I'm proud of the chamber and the 

chamber's roads and bridges committee," 
commented Homer. "I certainly hope Sid 
Chase, Bill Bush and Doug and Julian Sten-
strom get the recognition they deserve for 
their work on this." 

Chase accompanied Homer to Atlanta 
several years ago to talk to federal officials 
about the possibility of getting an overpass. 

The Stenstrom brothers served as co 
chairmen of the chamber's roads and bridges 
committee. Julian Stenstrom, in his capacity 
as a city commissioner, introduced the 
resolution calling for the overpass In the 

commission. 
The overall effort to acquire an overpass 

goes back much farther than the push In the 
past few years by the chamber, city and 
county, according to Douglas Stenstrom. 

As long ago as 20 years a petition was 
presented to state officials seeking an 
overpass, he said. 

The combination of Auto Train and 
Seaboard -Coastline activity has made the 
crossing a busy area, noted Stenstrom. 

Bush, county engineer, helped gather 
engineering data on the railroad crossing to 
try and persuade federal officials to fund the 
project. 
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In a meeting today with Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, 
City Clerk Sig Pearson agreed to submit an undated letter of 
resignation that will probably become effective before the end of 
the month. 

Sorenson said the letter idea came during a discussion of 
Pearson's future with the city. 

A replacement for Pearson will be appointed probably next 
week, according to Sorenson. However, he declined to name that 
replacement. 

The letter of resignation Idea was proposed by Pearson during a 
meeting in Pearson's office, according to Sorenson. 

The city council had voted last Dec. 7 to recommend Sorenson 
appoint a new city clerk to replace Pearson. The council can only 
recommend the city clerk be fired. The power to fire a city clerk 
rests solely with the mayor under Lake Mary's charter, according 
to Sorenson. 

Initially, Sorenson said he had planned to let Pearson have a 
chance to resign. Pearson said immediately following the Dec. 7 
council vote he would probably be gone by Jan. 8 when the new 
codwe **i 1*Jth 2W 

Pearson declined to comment on his plans today and said he had 
reviewed complaints  councilmen had issued about his per-
formance with the mayor this morning. 

"I haven't set any date for leaving and neither has the mayor," 
commented Pearson. 

The council cited inefficiency in the performance of duties as 
the primary reason for seeking Pearson's removal. 

Pearson reportedly forgot to schedule meetings, contact of-
ficikis when rquested and keep minutes of council meetings up to 

todaythathlsdlscuulonwlthPearsonwastheresultofpressure Herald 8tajfWyfter 	realtor and chairman of the 	Double taxaticn,forblddenby  date, according to members of the council. Sorenson denied 	By DONNA ESTES 	from B.D. Simpson, Longwood departments. 	 • . .. .. .- 	 . 

from council members. 	 The double-taxation study study groupon the complexity the Florida Constitution of 1968 	 •... 
"I wouldn't say there was pressure," Sorenson said. "I did talk committee of the Council of of conducting a meaningful occurs when city residents are 

Herald Photos by Tom Netul 

and plies his trade at Orlando's Mystery Fun 
House. lie appeared at the school through the 
Seminole County Dividends program. 

trying to figure out a handkerchief trick, lie 
had other young fans guessing, too. Just check 
the reaction in right photo. Wizzie is known to 
his friends and relatives as Harold Harbour 

They call him Whale, the apprentice wizard. 
And he enthralled pupils at Goldsboro 
Elementary in Sanford Wednesday, Including 
a volunteer from the audience (photo left) 

Double-Tax Panel Target:, Property Tax 

See LAKE MARY, Page 3-A 

MAYOR SORENSON SIG PEARSON 

, 	 . _ i_ -D _*_ 	__ 	services Imm uuvI•nmCnha in Seminolee Liiy UI WV qucn UI UOU 	Iieu for co unty rvw wmui 
County was told Wednesday taxation, subject of controversy they either do not receive at all 
nlghttodirectltsatteitionlnits between the cities and the or receive only to a limited 
examination of county budgçts county for many years. 	degree. 	___ 
to property tax revenues only 	Pointing to a study conducted 	Simpson, in his report, said 
AM an analysis of county several years ago by a corn- Florida cowl decisions and a 
departments and divisions mittee, of which he was a decision in the circuit court of 
regarding special services or member appointed by the Seminole County earlier this 
activities. 	 Seminole Legislative week by Circuit Judge Roger 

The council gave the direc- delegation, Simpson noted that Dykes said only property taxes 
tion at Its meeting in Altamonte study showed double taxation could be considered double 
Springs after hearing a report exists in nine different county taxation. 	Judge 	Dykes  

dismissed with leave to amend 

Today 	
a suit filed by the city of - 	MRS. CHAIRMAN GLENN (RIGHT), VICE CHAIRMAN LORMANN 
ford against the county on 
double taxation. 

Judge Dykes In the Sanford and refile It within the next few 	These two departments give unanimously elected County 

ArSeadThSCleCk ..........4-A Dr. Iamb ................. i-B case said only property tues days. 	 a measure of services to city Commissioner Sandra Glenn 

	

ldge .................... Z-D H.resc.pe  ................4-B could be considered and, 	Simpson said the study will be residents, he said, adding It will chairman and Longwood Mayor 
Calendar .................4-B Hospital ..................5-A Sanford could not ol*aln for ft 	relatively simple to conduct in be difficult to determine the June Lormann, vice chairman 

C.ski ...................4-B OURSELVES .............1-8 residents refurids Of taxes paid mod county departments, but exact percentage of their of the organization. Lake Mary 

Crossword ................4-B Sparta ....................IA the county in pad years. 	Will be more complex in the overall budgets used to provide Mayor Walter Sorenson was re- 

Editorial ..................4-A TelevMa ................4-B 	City Attorney Vernon Miss sheriff's department and the city services. 

Dear Abby ................1-B Weather................... 3-A 	said he ilJ amend the suit county road department. 	Delegates on the council 	See COUNCIL Page 3-A 
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babies. 
Three in 10 adult Americans now smoke, 

compared to four ln 10 back in 1604, the report 
said. Itwes In 10 women are now smokers and 
four In 10 men smoke. 

The tohocco Industry Issued a sharp 
rebuttal before It even saw the 1,205-page 
report, calling It a "media event," a rehash of 
old information and saying it contained 
contained no concrete proof smoking causes 
cancer. 

The new report said: 
—There were *00 cancer deaths in the 

United States lad year and an estimated 
10,4lld these wsre from hmg cancer. (X last 
year's log cam vktki", the American 
Cancer Society said 21.100 were women. 

—Whils heart disease, respiratory 
problem and laig cancer appear to be the 
chief daagsrs from smoking, et4W', In-
dicate prad women who smoke may 
cams Moth or learning muds In their chil-
deem. The Tobacco linditets said so c one s'.te 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The surgeon 
general today released a massive new report 
on smoking, a problem HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califa'io called a national tragedy that 
may kill 341,060 Americans and cod tax-
payers $18 billion a year. 

Evidence today shows more dearly than 
ever that "cigarette smoking Is the major 
canes of lung cancer" and is related to 
several other cancers, heart disease, birth 
defects and even peptic ulcers, the report 

Smoking among men has decreased 
significantly since the first and only other 
such goverimient report 1$ years ago today, 
said Surgeon General Julius B. Rktsnoad, 
but It has remained at vütailly the same 
level among women and risen simply among 
girls. 	 ___ 

"The findings in the repod have grave 
pithHhs)fI Uca' 	for 	Ofall 
agei '  warned R. who odd lang 
cancer rates eag wenm are Imaiu'ig 
and there Is evidence amuby pi 
women Is lkftd b umsbluthdd&tsinOak s.e asou*io, pe I-A 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

U.S. Site Hit As Iran Boss 

Vows To Disband Secret Cops 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Premier Shahpour 

Bakhtiar today promised new reforms that 
included cutting off oil to Israel and South 
Africa, disbanding the SAVAK secret police 
and abolishing martial law 'gradually." 

As Bakhtiar presented his 17-point program 

2 Man Flees Invaders 
By PAUL WEDEL 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 11, 197-3A 

artment Manager ~ ~) 
KLONG, LUEK, Thailand 

(UP!) - Cambodia's former 
No. 2Cmmun leader fled  
nation today Just ahead of a 
Vietnamese drive closing In on 
the Thai border ina push to 
stamp out Last-ditch Khmer 
Rouge resistance. 

Heavy airstrlkes 
spearheaded the Vietnamese 
drive, intelligence sources said. 
The push came as Cambodia's 
new rulers declared it a 
"people's republic" and said it 

sometime between Tuesday at 
11:30 p.m. and Wednesday at S 
a.m., according to records.  

Jim Kragh, 35, of 124 Ichabod 
Trail, also in Sleepy Hollow, 	

. 

told sheriff's deputies his five-  
year-old son was awakened at 	 ' 	 I 
4:30 a.m. Wednesday by the  
cound of a closing door. Kragh 	 - 4 

Robber Knocks Out Ap 
By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sue Moseley, manager at the 
Ridgewood Arms Apartments 
In Sanford, was knocked un-
conscious in an apparent 
robbery attempt at her office. 

The incident occurred 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. The 

would be represented at the 
United Nations. 

leng Sary, deputy premier 
and foreign minister of the 
defunct regime, was plucked by 
a helicopter from a Cambodian 
border town. Thai sources said 
he was flown to Bangkok's Don 
Muan airport and placed 
aboard a commercial flight to 
Hong Kong. 

Former Cambodian 
President Khleum Samphan 
disappeared before the arrival 
of the two helicopters it the 
town of Polpit, opposite Kiong 

Luck, 125 miles east of 
Bangkok, official Thai sources. 

Both had received Thai 
permission to leave through 
Thailand. 

Pol Pot, the No. iman in the 
former Cambodian regime - 
one of the world's most 
disdained - was believed by 
Western and Asian analysts in 
Bankgok to have died in the 
Vietnamese capture of Phnom 
Penh. 

Intelligence sources in Bang-
kok said the Vietnamese 
Juggernaut, which captured 

patched two crack infantry 
divisions to take the western 
part of the nation, intelligence 
sources said. 

Khmer Rouge defenders of 
Battambang, formerly Cam-
bodia's second largest city and 
180 miles northwest of Phnom 
Penh, Thursday night were 
trapped behind Vietnamese 
lines, battle maps showed. 

With Vietnam in possession of 
the Highway 5 and 6 junction at 
Sinophon, there appeared to be 
no viable defense point left. 

Phnom Penh last Sunday, 
had seized the strategic 
croesroade town of Sisophon, 
Just 30 miles by road from the 
Thai border. 

The fall of Sisophon left last-
ditch Khmer Rouge defenders 
without a natural defense point. 

"The Vietnamese should be 
at the border tonight," said one 
Thai officer in Bangkok today. 

The Vietnamese offensive 
was Just 18 days old today. It 
began Christmas Day, and 
rolled over Phnom Penh 
Sunday. Commanders dis- 

to Iran's parliament to seek a vote olcon, 
fidence, thousands of anti-shah demonstrators• Mach    in e s 	

... Council DER  To Sanlando    tore up the American flag at the U.S Consulate (Coutinued From Page U) 
in the southern city of Shiraz. 	 elected secrdary4reaswer. 

Cowty Conunissloner Robert 	
• French, who was the council Teng Will Visit Atlanta 	Wanted By 	chairman last'yesr, said the U tility: Plug Off organization opened the lines of 

ATLANTA (UP!)— Chinese Vice Premier 	 communication between the 
Teng Hasao-ping will visit Atlanta during his 
tour of the United States later this month, the Seminole, a major ac- 	a DONNA TE8 	tlooper estimatedthat at 	French said residents In the 
Atlanta Constitution reported today. The 	

cltywdcoiudygovenunentsin 

compllahznent and created 	Herald Staff Writer 	time the discharge Into the area have been complaining * of Commission 	tremendous goodwill. 	 The State Department of &- creek was to gallons of water from the plant saturating itinerary of the Chinese leader's visit, which 	
He also praised the vironmental Regulation (DER) treated effluent per minute, their Yards. was to be announced in Washington today, 	County commissioners, tadlon to the library system is orpnIitIon's solid wade study issued a warning notice to San- more effluent than the sewer 	Hooper said today his lists Atlanta as the second stop on the tour. It 	plagued with complaints of good. Sturm and CommisiM and predicted good results from Ian do Utilities Co. today plant is supposed to be treating department has taken samples was not known if the visit would be an over- 	vothWmachine breakdowns Chairman Bob French favored the group's double taxation &acting the privately-owned at this point. He said although of the Sweetwater Creek water 

night stay or if other Georgia cities would be 	during the September primary, the requad 	 committee. 	 water and sewer utility to plug the plant is designed for 1.5 in areas above when the plpe:is 
Included, 	 have ordered county staff to 	But Commissioner BillMrs. Glenn urged the city oil, preferably with concrete, a million gallon daily capacity, it allowing discharge of the look into purchasing adifferent Kirchhoff said 

all county delegates to give recom- discharge pipe into Sweetwater Is supposed to be operating at treated effluent and below 
type machine. 	

vehicles, 	
of mendatlons to the county Creek 	 1)0,000 gallons daily at this where It Is being dlathargái. 

commissionat a public hearing "We are arranging a meeting point. 	 He said the samples below the 
Pilots 	Machines are purchased Canada Eyes Illegal P11 	

periodically to replace old t 	 IIUe.diIy tobe held atloa.m. Tuesday on with principals of the utility 	County commissioner Dick point of discharge show buyy machines and to Increase the 	 ___ Identifiable as 	 whether a franchise should be within five days to find why the WiIILaqia said it appears the loads of nutrients, lncreas EDMONTON (UP!) - Government 	of machines on hand as COWd7 logo on the door. He 	granted to Herndon Ambulance pipe was put in to begin with," plant's percolation GildS 	bacteria count and increased aviation officials say charter pflots operating 	the population growl. 	 was Chosen U the most Service to continue providing said Len Kozlov, enforcement not functioning properly and consumption of dissolvable illegally may have been responsible for some 	The board turned down a apf*oizIMe color because Ii the emergency service In the chief of the DEWs orlando the ground Is saturated With oxygen In the water degrading cooler mild has a batter resale county. 	 office, in announcing the water. He said if the problem the quality of the eater in the 
of the 130 aircraft accidents in Canada's north 	request from Seminole value. "Let's not start a last year. Ron Stewart, Transport Canada 	 situation 

The county's public safety Issuance of the warning, 	continues the commissioncreek. But, 
he added, no health Bruce this week to waive hid 	," 1* said. 	

The 
Gary Kaiser gave the " 	pp mud be plugged should consider whether to regional aviation safety office, said more 	rcUIreIT1asth the p1rChallof 	--IA's not get hang up on council background in- off as soon as the utility is of. continue issuing building 

hazard exLft 
inspectors are required to police Canada's 	some new machines. This has white," Nelzwendsr told the formation on proposals by his ficlally, notified. U action Is not permits and certificates of 	He said bacteria count has north and it is hard to prove pilots are 	been a normal procedure in the board, 	adding 	some department for the county to go taken by them, the matter will occupancy for homes to be increased from 12o to 350. operating charters illegally. 	 pad since there is only one manufacturers are saying Into the ambulance business. be referred to DER's legal staff connected to the plant. The Normal lake standards in manufacturer of the type of pigments in colors iøuit nat. Kaiser was Instructed by the in Tallahassee for appropriate plant serves Sweetwater Oaks bacteria count Is 400 and the 380 machines the county has been 	coinmismoner Sandra Glean county CO'llW[UIOn to prepare legal remedies," Koalov said. and the Wekiva Hunt Club. 	count In Sweetwater Creek is Lonely Women 'Hypnotized' 	using for years. 	 said questions of this sort ought proposals after Herndon asked Kozlov said the discharge of 	Commission Chairman Bob within the acceptable range. Commissioner Bob Sturm to be studied by an advisory for subsidies, depending on treated effluent Into the creek 

OTTAWA (UPI)—A dance studio has been 	urged Instead that the board committee and decided at its degreeof service, ranging from by Sanlando Utilities is 
fined $160,000 and its top executive Jailed for a 	begin a switch-over of the type 	The county's former library. 

look to other type machines to discretion. 	 $113,000 annually to $350,000. UnsUt1XIFIUd and not part of Abolish Police, ____ 	 their operating permit. year in prison for "hypnotizing" lonely 	used. "Let's look at a machine advisory comuilttee rMIjrled PREVEtIT 	Jack Schuder, county public women to buy more than $300,000 worth of 	that does not have rubber some weeks ago. The works director and Ken Hoop. dance lessons. "The student dancers were 	bumpers," he said. 	mltteehad opposed the coirdy's 

	

corn. BIRTH 	er, director of the county's Keep Out Union? hypnotized. It was a cruel way to deal with 	The voting machine break- separating Its library service environmental service, told 
people," provincial court Judge Jean-Marie 	down in Sptember was at- from the Orlando Public DEFECTS county commissioners earlier 
Bordeleau said in passing sentence Wed- 	tributed In large part to a Library. 	 this week that Sanlando in. 	BRADENTON, Fla. (UPI) - abolish the police department 

rubber bumper which melted The beard rescinded an GIVE TO 	stalled a pipeline from p 	Bradenton Mayor A. K. Leach and contract with the Manatee nesdaY. 	 inside the machine locks earlier motion to rafald to 	 ____ colation pondsatttasewer plant said Wedoesday the city is County sheriff's department 'o 
.:. 	 making them Inaccessible on unsuccessful Republican MAMH 	to , permit overnowlrom:tlle consideringamovetoaboi1s,1 

eetwater the Police departm.efl because 	 have election day. 	 candidate for secretary of 
The commissioners also date, Ander Crenshaw, the $100 OFINMES' pond""ump'"sw  Creek, a body of water which some officers want to unionize, said they would like to unionize 

turned down ona3.2vgtea pcistedbyhiscanpsigncom. enii*les into the Wekiva River. 	Leach said the city may the department. 

..,, Taiwan, No 	 _ 	BY THE PUkISH101 request from County Librarian mitt.. for his cnpsign signs 	,, 	coNTSUTIO 
Jean Rhein that all vehicles to poitid In the county. 
be used by the county library 	Klrdthoff riposted that not 
system be painted gold for all of the Crenshaw signs have 
advertising purposes, 	been removed. 	 S 

County Athnlniitrator Roger 	The commission appcued 

Unity Until 	_ 	 _ 	 _ Neiswender said Mrs. Rhein's Paying $12,* as the county's 
thinking is that the public one-fifth stare of the operating 	' 

_____________ 	_______ 	_______  
would soon Identify the "highly budget of the South Snbiol.. 

vhtble" gold vehld.saspaztoI North Orange Transmission 	 MW 
the county's independent Authority.  
library system. 	 "n-Ion Chairman Bob  

Freedom 	 _ _ 	 _ Commissioner Dick Williams French, 	the 	county's 

rationale may be good, there reported that the money will be  
said while the Mrs. Rhein's hpuiai4MIveon the authority, 	 _____ 

may also be other departments reimbursed to the coudy when  
which would like to be highly federal fding Is received or a TAIPEI, Taiwan (UPI) - A drafting of the premier's visible.Sturm said anything bond issues Is floated by the top Taiwan official said today speechtold UPI the implication 	t 	be 	, to n at- auttortty. 	 EXAMPLE: naln1and China mint forsake was "unmIstakable." 

communism and restore HiUIdSunPISIMthMWIkII 	 . 	

Traditional Sofa & Chair universal freedom before there Peking forsook communism 
can be any talk of unification 	restored freedom to the ...Sni oking 	. . 

with Taiwan. 	 people In China there Is no 	 geld or groan flora 
Premier Y.S. Sun made the Chance of Taipei negotiating We fabric. 

amiss ft paNty of this 
lavils yes I. ox.

m.st to discuss the series of 	Sun branded Peking's peace C,at 

:demands during a cabinet ufti Peking. 	 ____ 
Mrress Pop U) 	 set 	csmpars,.. 

recent Peking offers to n.giti- talk proposals as a propagan 	
Increases in cigaritte 	. 

da 	• evidsm 	 PUIIPUOfl &s iii'iMbl. 	 REG. 	
S 	0 :do a unification with Taipei."t,fck.y in an attempt to __ 	these treads" the , 	report said. 

: 	premier's talk, broadcast deceive the people of the world pregnant Wom en. 	 The has-hound velomo did 	 449 	

• 

.Over national radio, retained and especially of the United 	op who amoke also risk ask 	Swear to oft 	uy AMUKAN 	 - )P 

	

:.the hitter tones of post VAN with their nflb11 face is Ic ulcers and cancer 01 the itartung new edi,t"Ic proof 	 EARLY 
:Washington-Peking Use but It offensive." 	 laryna, 100004 MANOr Od that smoking cause. lung 
:did not reiterate President China has bombardsd Taiwan pourm 	 ii', Bat it Wai — with Sofa and Chair 	.. :Qda)g Chlrig.kuo's adilnant with offers to establish postal, 	uuige girls are new thtj 	 1aI 	 . 

to negotiate with the aviation, nav'gatlon and Oak snoldng as much boys. The 	 .., &MW 
- 	 - :omnnmlg Chinese, 	 relations since Peking and percentage of girls smoking smoking, and is smeseed years 	Lev , 	 .-  

	

fafl,, to flatly WMthIgtOI aimoimced Dec. 15 almost doubled from 8.4 in 1808 	stimi evidence of cause 	Wft arm 
jrefuseanypoidbhnegotlations that they would normalize tOl8.Sln INC ThSpsrceI*a(e andefflet. 	 sca" ' 
cau.ed some concern In Taipei relations Jan. I. 	 01 boys Increased from 14.7 to no rsprt, oftchest. ad lEG. thMItmI(Nbelnt.rprdedasa 	In the I"ovostire Vice I&AOd. 	grepheofutalvs,erthepad 

:softMing 01 the Nationalist Premier Tang Hgig told a 	— Miy an oteps 	ii years, Raid 1j: 	 ' 419.95 U5695 at 	aiud an7 group 01 U.S. 	that women smoking today, bat "vatte ..m4ig in the 
'$aiks. 	 Taiwan could ritalu Its autono. "WO 	Wi )PI1SU7 anise rni)er come of W8 cenoer In : Bat a rwklug goveroment myandarmy lamiggrem& lik$lytOfail"InemptstOt 

who took pest In the cation. 	 kiItg. 	 ___ has bee. pstidbyjteipec' 	 C 
"increases in lung cancer 	 OTHER EQUALLY GOOD BUYS 

mortality amg females degled staies, clinical 
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absit*With.berseHbsaseg." 

woman told police a man, who arrested 1n Plijillas County and said he checked the ho1se but
didn't find anything so 	went had come to her office two transported to Sanford on two 

weeks ago looking for an counts of rape based on a back 
", apartment, returned and asked complaint filed by a 	-year.old morning, 

if there were any apartment woman. Krogh said he checked the - . 	 I 
vacancies. Court 	records 	Indicate 	a a 	e 	at 	his 	house 	and  g  . 

.. 

When she told him there were discovered a acs 	been j ' 	I 

no apartments available, ac- was Issued in July 1974, but he 
warrant for Tishler's

J stolen. 	ne 	reported 	another . I 

cording to records, the man was not arrested 	will this jacket had been leftplace, 
walked over to the side ofher week. according I 
desk and asked If she had any WINDSHIELD BROKEN 

A 
burglar 	-  entered a home in  

money. A coach at Croorns High Sleepy Hollow and stole the 
The 47-year-old woman told School reported the windshield keys to 	1976 Buick and then 1 	I police she told the man there of his car was knocked out while away with the car.  

was no money in the office and it was at the parking lot 01 Michse1 	Ryan, 34, of 205 
that's 	the 	last 	thing 	she school at Persimmon Avenue B 	Bones Lane reported his 
remembers 	before 	being and 13th Street in 	o  burglarized at bout 
awakened several minutes Christopher Marlette, 31, torn 4:30 a.m. wewIe5uay. ne  said Wednesday. 
later Sanford - ' 	tt uic 	ar 	boor. 	iu 	u wife's  

 a 
A postman on his rounds, occurred sometime between 7 purse which contained the keys 

David 	Powell of Sanford, p.m. and 10 p.m. Wednesday. to the 
a
• . car  The car was valued 

5,000, according to ico .., 	 . 

finding reported 	the woman The windshield was valued at 

unconscious behind her desk. $175, according to records. CAR STOLEN -. 

She was treated at the scene BURGLARIES REPO A 1978 Cadillac valued 
I. 	_a_. by 	Fire ii'. 	per- There were MM 	W 

—
burglaries 

a,' 	 1 was 	repo 	stolen - 	
. - 

aormel, records Indicate. reported In the Sleepy Hollow 
1.. the Valley Forge Apart- 

subdivision near Longwood. ments near 	Springs.RAPECHARGE . .. 	... 	* 

It took more than four 
f 	an arrto be made 1 the 

1e  
327 Raven Rock Road told 

 told Joseph 	, 	
, Herald y 

sheriff's  deputies his car was am Vincent  
As this van was moving westbound at 6:05 this morning, Florida Highway 

case, but a St. Petersburg man sheriff's deputies 	someone stolen sometime Patrolman T.D. Herr of DeLand division reported, it struck a guard rail at the 
Is being held without bond In forced open the utility room p.m. Tuesday and ' 

Wednesday, 	according 	0 I)eltona overpass and flipped on its side. The driver, Tom Claypool, in his early county 1W In connection with a 
1974 rape can. 

door at his home and stole $3 
from cash and credit cards 	his records. Os of Box 3407, Longwood, fell asleep at the wheel according to Herr. lie was not 

William Neil Tlshler, 42, was wallet. The incident 
injured and charges are pending. Westbound traffic was blocked for several 

After 	a 	little 	of his 	own minutes. 

IN BRIEF 
Year's Wholesale Prices: 

Biggest Jump Since 1974 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

- Wholesale prices 
rose a steep 0.8 percent In December, pushing 
the increase In this key inflation barometer 
for the full year to 9.1 percent, the biggest 
Yearly advance since 1974, the government 
reported today. 

Food prices, which had tapered off in 
November, moved upward, but non-food items 
ready for sale to retailers jumped 0.8 percent, 
the same as in November. 

The full-year 9.1 percent increase was the 
largest since an 18.3 percent spurt registered 
in 1974 when the nation was in the depths of its 
worst recession since World War II. 

Slick Streets Across U.S. 
By United Press International 

Snow and freezing rain slicked streets and 
highways in sections of the nation from 
Oregon to New York and south to Texas today. 
The Midwest had another seizure of record-
low temperatures. 

Boxer Fighting Visa Ban 
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - Lawyers for South 

African heavyweight Kallie Knoetze will 
challenge his visa revocation in federal court 
Way, hoping that a scheduled fight with Bill 
Sharkey will be allowed Saturday night. After 
hearing Initial arguments In Miami Wed-
nesday evening, U.S. District Judge Joe Eaton 
set the hearing for this afternoon in Orlando 
where he must attend a meeting of U.S. 5th 
Circuit Judges. 

Rideout: 'Never Expected' 
SALEM, Ore, (UP!) - John Rideout, who 

last month was acquitted of charges he raped 
his wife, admits his reconciliation with his 
spouse was "something I never expected. It 
wasn't planned this way. It started with a 
phone call Saturday and then it just hap-
pened," he said Wednesday. 

6 Saved From Car In Water 
MIAMIEAk1I' (UPI)— A station wagon 

filled with six Aeasoned citizens careened off 
the road Wednesday and plunged into the 
chilly waters of Miami Beach's Indian Creek, 
but all passengers were rescued. "They were 
big winners," Police officer Joseph Weber 
said. 

detective work, a burglary 
VICtIm recovered most of his forced open a front door of the 

Double=Dip 

stolen property. 	 van sometime between 8 p.m. 
Ronnie Lee Howard, 31,ofl00 Tuesday and 7:30 am. Wed-

Mohawk Ave. in the Mobile nesday. The merchandise was 
Manor trailer park neai valued at $158, according to 

I C 	('I') • 	 Longwood reported $297 in records. 

e 	merchandise stolen from his 	CHARGES DROPPED 
home. 	 Rape charges against Larry 

Howard reported sometime Dale Moore, 35, of no Krlder 
between 7:30 am. and 6 p.m. Road In Sanford were dropped 

M 	$ 	
Wednesday, burglars forced Wednesday Just prior to his 
their way Into the trailer and trial In Seminole Circuit Court. O ye$ 1!a  stole an eight-track tape with The victim failed to show up for 
speakers, his checkbook, a the trial and the charges were 
quart of whiskey, five large dropped. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - By 	 bath towels, a belt, a man's ring 	TRIALSET 
beating a pension ceiling 	 and $12 In coins. 	 A 16-year-old Oviedo girl 
deadline CIA Director Stans- 	 Neighbors told Howard they whose baby was abandoned at 
field Turner has won a 41 	 had seen several youths using a an Oviedo sewage disposal area 
percent pay increase, boosting 	 vacant trailer next to his home, in September is set to stand 
his total government Income to 	 according to records. Howard trial in Juvenile court at the 
nearly $1,000 a year. 	 took a flashlight, found the rear Seminole County Courthouse 

Turner's income now exceeds 	 door of the unoccupied trailer beginning today at 1p.m. 
the $75,000 a year paid to Vice 	 open and when he looked inside 	The trial is expected to last President Walter Mondale and 	 he saw his stolen merchandise, through Thursday and the girl Supreme Court Justice Warren 	

•.. .- '.--- 	 according to records. 	Is charged with child abuse and 
Burger, and the $86,000 a year 	, -. - --- 

	 FUZZB(JSTER TAKEN 	attempted murder... 
salaries received by Cabinet 	

. 	 A Fuszbuster radar detection 	The baby boy , named Paul 
secretaries. 	 . 	 unit and a rod and reel were by nurses at Winter Park 

Turner's pay boost is the 	- 	 reported stolen from a van MemorlalHospltalwhoca.red for 
result 01 his decision on the last 	 parked at 202 Graham Road In him during his recovery, was 
day of 197$ to retire from the 	

'. 	 Fern Park. Paul Kllngele, 31, placed In a foster home. The Navy as a four-star admiral, 	 told sheriff's deputies someone girl has two other children. which immediately made him 	-. 

AT STERCH I I 
JANUARY 

I , 

eligible for a $33,390 a year • - 
A- ---- pension to add to the $7,SOO he 

------- -- 

... 
Sam as CIA chief. 

Had Turner waited until STANSFIELD TURNER 
Friday to retire, he would have . . . why not smile? 
had to forfeit his pension while 
In his present government job. pension costs. 

This is because Congress lad It Is estimated that about 
year placed a ceiling of $47,500 3,000 retired military personnel 
on the combined federal pay In second-career jobs on the 
plus 	federal 	pension 	future federal payroll are 	earning 
military retirees can receive. from $80,000 to *000 per year 
The law takes effect today. In combined pay plus pension 

Turner, however, retired oUt- Income. 
cially Dec. X. In plenty 01 time Taylor said Turner's 	41 
to but the deadline. percent 	pay 	Increase, 

The National Taxpayers "however legal, illustrates the 
Union, a national anti4az abuslve spending aspects olthe 
lobbying organization dlscov- Dual Compensation Act of 
ered Turner's action and urged 1804," which allows govern. 
Inal.ttsr the CIA cldof and all meat workers to receive both 
other federal employees earn- pay and pension at the same 
Ing $57,500 a year or more time. 
"vohatally abstain from cot- He further charged that 
lecting 'dual compensation' Turner's action was "a viola. 
whil, they are In public omce. tion of President Carter's 7 
"Na Is a fiscal outrage percent wage-price guidelines 

against the American taxpayer 
- by government Itself." 

Invliwofthe.o.caflsd war on A copy of the letter was out 
10104Ii00, a soaring $121 1111on to Alfred Kahn, President 
defense bidgut with over $10 Carter's chief inflation adviser. 
billion a year in military Meanwhile, Turner Is In line 
P100100 outlays alone," said for another pay raise In March 
NW research director Bid That Is when he and thousands 
Taylor in his letter to Turner. 01 other pensioners will receive 

Taylor said "double dippers" it lead a 3.3 percent cost of 
le Turns.' coat the 'aipayers living Increase, which is grant. 
aut$I WNW a yew mnadded edtwlcea year. 

I 

Bogus Bills Found In Tucson 
TUCSON, Aria. (UP!) - U.S. Secret Service 

agents said counterfeit $100 bills have sur-
faced in Tucson in addition to the bogus $20 
bills which were found during the Christmas 
holidays In Miami, Los Angeles and San 
Diego.. Officials said the bills were printed by 
the same people, who passed about 30 phony 
$20 bills in grocery and department stores 
here. 

Gas Truck Derails, Leaks 
STURGEON, Mo. (UPI) - A derailed tank 

car containing toxic chemicals began leaking 
early today, forcing the evacuation of nearly 
1,000 persons from a rural farming com-
munity In near-zero temperatures. 

SIIp, 57 Tons Pot Seized 
- MIAMI (UP!) — The U.S. Coast Guard 
seized a IV-foot Panamanian veod late 
Wednesday night loaded with an estimated 57 
tons of marijuana - worth approximately 
$39.9 million at street price., officials said 
today. 

No Mor• $25 Savings Bonds 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The government is 

*opping the popular $25 series E U.S. savings 
bond u - of an 	 overhaul 
dNIlsd to save $20 m1111os' p$nlIy, The $25 
bondo96rs6 percent Interest, Is p.archased for 
$11.75 and reecho maturity in five years. A 
new $50 bond will sell for $25, offer 6 percent 
interest, but reach maturity in ii years nine 
months. 	 - 

2 From DeLand 
Fat nd Slain - 

Constructed of pine solids, selected hardwoods, crown and ogee base. Hardwood arrow back 
chairs with Herculon seat covers give "Pinedale" quality at a moderate price. Group includes 
52"x72" Lighted China, Rectangular Table with Leaf (42"x58"x70"), and 6 Chairs (1 Arm and 
5 Side). See this lovely Honey Pine Finished suite today at Ster'chi's and save. 
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Liake' front Needs 
Those Lights 

keep the lights along the city's lakefront off is a 
turnoff to t. 

The Sanford City Commission's decision to ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

2 this week to keep the lights out. In doing so, it 

	

The commission, in a continuing saga, voted 3- 
	Shape 	:Ir. .' 	

" 	 Down 
defeated a motion by Commissioner Julian Sten-
strom who himself had done a turnabout on the 
issue since last July. 

	

We support Mr. Stenstrom's new efforts to 	Up,  Mr. 	 1 	V.! 	 To Earth 
reconsider. 	

Success The annual cost of between $1,300 and $1,500 to 	Riegle 	" 4 

	

keep the lights burning does not seem to La to be 	' 

	

extravagant or over-burdening when you weigh the 	 ' 

" 	
: 

	

keep the lights on and urge the commission to 	 s  

A• deçee from a iwed 	 usually university 	lly pluses and minuses. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) — Just  every school
.. 	 mesa a good dart toward success In the 

	

Commissioner John Morris disagrees. "A 	Ii frudrated, 	 buine and professional wor t 
But there's something even better — an up- waste of money," he asserts. 	 whose performance fails to reflect their 

This is not thefirsttlmethematterofmoney ability votm too often as plagued by Wented 
  

___ 	

front role In the space program. Of the 41 public fk 4.1' whose wdk Ii only mediocre. 
I- has affected the city's decision on the lights. 	COIIàS h its siare of these mder 

	astronauts corps, most 
____ 

	

Back in Wi?, the lights were turned off after 	aciñeverssndthere'snobetterewnpleof an "A 	 -. 

ft 	

. 	
graduates to date of the 

____ 	

have gone on to carve out Impressive civilian 

	

th Seminole County Commission refused to pay 	dated" visrantiy doing C.IeV.I work than Sen. 	 •
carom 

DeiatdW.ElegieJr.,D.MkIL,WhOfOrIlIfloda 	 ____ 

Mayor Ike P. Moore later changed his vote to 

 
believed Was right even who his position 	• 	

w. 	 is 	dent of a me airline. o power costs. The city commission followed suit, 
deèlinlng to pick up the tab. 	 deC$dS WOW courageously for what he 

am 
United 51.1.. wMors. Others are corporate 

____ 

	

executives in 	ranging from nuclear 
technology to smusemeat parka. Several have 

put the lights back on. 	 impo 
he was swor 	

__

estabiiihod technical consultancles. Some are 

	

Saving dollars certainly Is one consideration. 	, ho 	the 
n 	

iugi. 
In as a senator two years 	 . 	 • 	 ____ 

.,., . 	 Involved for the moat part successfully, In a 

	

Butwe are convinced itIsa shortsighted rationale 	seemingly been trandormed into a politician too 	 W. decided to hold thellho and buy 	 nurn  

	

at this particular time, a time when the city's 	willing to curry favor with special Interest a millionalre and several others are very likely 

	

growth is almost upon La. It would be a regression 	groçsinretrn for their generous speaking fees 	 only as much house as we could afford.' 	in that financial category. 
ata most inopportune time. 	 or canpslgn coMrtbstIonL 	 As recently surveyed by The Wail Sired 

	

As the city does grow, it must put Its best foot 	In WiIngton, 	. 	. 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 Journal, the heCk404arth achievemeda of the 

	

forward and expose its best elements. And let's 	representative over to gain a seat on 
	 spacemen are in a s prWng1y wide range of 

flekin — — mrpdaby few are space 
be it: The SanfordJakefront is that best foot and pa 	iio.. crIatlons Committee. 	

As s es s ing Firm M erger related. The mcd natabi. c 	denominator 

	

is the most picturesque and aesthetic area of the 	Junior Qi.xnbsr of Commerce 	 ____ ___ appears to be success in diversity. Only a few 
sty. 	 named him one of the 10 oddandb* YOZS men 	 ___ have not made productive or profitable 

in the __ _ 	

ad 

	

It is attractive. It is enticing. And it deserves to 	of the first 

	

of the 	LeRoy "Many executives who show excellent judmuds to the civilian world. 

	

seen — whether by those just passing through or 	Vietnam War, lUqie became a vocal critic of UP' Bealsees Writer 	 judgment and ability to make sound dridona. Given the matinee publicity accorded the 

byOthere intending to stop over. 	 everything from GOP defense policies to 	NEW YORK (UPI) — 
To many manqsi"ent about general business problems, show IIImed space IUgN', the later success of Its 

So throw out the economy argument. 	President Spiro T. Agnew. In early im, be people, the word merger uowida like murder — ability to make sound decislone abed their own, participants m4ft be ccmideced uawed, the 

switched to the Democratic party. 	 theirlobe. When they learn their company is 	 or e'°" 	" he asid. h.mnes gathered representing money in the 

	

going to be merged, or even jud acquired, they 	11 Cited the Merrill Lynch acquisition of White bank. 

	

Then there is the safety argument. This is two- 	
After a decade In the Hii Pkgle 	t 	 Weld & Co. when many White Weld daff, It wasn't quite that easy, however. The u- 

	

First, we agree that the lights do attract those 	117$ Senate race In Michigan, toppled the 	"This shouldn't be trus," says J. Gerald members quit their jobs Immediately, because astronauts we generally agreed that their 

	

pesky midges (blind mosquitoes). it is a problem. 	favorite in the Democratic primary and defeated Simmons rssidentof Handy Associates, the big they did not appreciate the nat scope of the celebefty broughi a price — according to one, a 
________________________ ________________ 

	

$ But, at the same time, We know we can pretty 	apep.I& R.ØIc.n In the general election, management consulting concern. He says 	11 Lynch OpeTatlofl. 	 mIn1ni.m $11010 a jpar as aazt_ and 

	

wll pinpoint just when those insects come to visit. 	
But - of 	few didinctione In his &A In 	 * should learn how to 	Simmons also mentioned tires top isecatMs' openid doors. 	- 

two years In the Senate was his tis for tiM place 	evaluate lr survival dWom if who decided to hang on and came oat on top In 	But only once. The e*apecesnan who couldn't 

	

So why couldn't we just douse the lights at those 	on the 1V77 lid of senators earning Pihst'*iil the company acquired by another so they ,n.l 	such situations: George Bebry, president of IC hack It once inside was likely to be shown that 
Wnes to prevent any danger to motorists? 	amowts of money from speaking fees and other neither panic dart fredic job buatin and loas Induetrles' Abu division, Dr. Jul. Blake, wlo door and not Invited back. A namber bad 

	

Why sacrifice the year-round benefits of those 	honoraria paid for Oulsid. activitim 	affidency, thereby Inviting domissal or ding to continued 	ufly when Colgate-Palmolive discouraging experiences with sometimes 
lights reflecting off Lake Monroe? 	 He earned $,000, the n%ITImlgn allowed lihaloun that they are indispensaW 	took over Kendall Co., the medical and sorgical questionable ent9sds before they finally  got 

	

The second safety consideration is obvious. Is 	under Senate rules. When the senators' reports 	Simmons said the tiM thing to determine 	supply lxnae, and Richard Beadle, of Alexander their new careers together 
n*t the two-lan 	 17$ ed highway around the lake safer 	for 1 are made public later this year, Riegle Is wb#lw the acquiring company is adided with Hamilton Life Insurance, who dayed on when If there Is any significance to be found in this, 

th the lights burning? 	 expected to again beat or now the top of the list making a profitable acquisition or does It Intend Bonsebold Finance bought Alexander Hamillm it Is that h 	own we rarely narrowly 
A member of the Senate Banking COIVIIIIItt,., a full-scale merger. 	 All found their oppertimIIles broadened by the r.ltIctat NrASA'a directors bae* what they 

Ile91e accepted $4,000 from the American 	If the new owners are but on a full scale takeovers, 	 WOWIn their apsen — indlv11s who In 
Bakers Aasoc1MIcii for a pair of 1117 speeches. merger, 	 But sometimes dayteg on Is a mIatak', even If aMM4oi tot,clidcal shills had the ability to work Nefugee Haven   H. received anther $1,500 for an ad&eu to the di*S personnel ill have to go and everyone nobody in trims to piati you autl 	 easdlvely with people and to cnIt them- 
Mortgage Bankers MeoctMi. 	 In the aeipdrid ("ijy Is vulnerable; the 	So Simmons worked up slid of -early war- selves to a program. 	___ 

	

*laYa, the PhlllppMe. and am Kong may have practical 	'P to Corp. 1ldiSOCN twice in 
higher on U totem pole the more vulnerable, was" signals management people should me 	This lass valid a formula for success on earth 

	

ronsfornotwanting toglveahauntoVldaamessrifugsss. 	1117, earnIng a $1,550 fee on each occasion. A 	If ft's only an acquisition, the acquiring 	alder when their companies are taken o,er.0 as In spec.. Talent will out — and ft has. 
. ,. -----a- ------a 	 w 	nnv 	i -- 	 fn hfa .h 	you can't honsetfr ive a satisfactory ans 	to 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Embezzler Caught By TV 

SHA Moving, Seeking Home Rehab Staff 

M.  

ByMAXERKIIZrIAN 	designed to purchase and 	 at Redding Gardens. The if they would like to sell their the superintendent and work 
Herald Staff Writer 	upgrade existing housing units 	 - 	 resident manager should have a home to the authority, 	crews would take over 

	

In Sanford, then sell them to low 	 high school diploma and 	Upon completion of the sale, rehabilitating the home. 
The 	Sanford 	Housing and mMpnit,.1n'ivm' fQmilI., 	 nroflciencv In office skills. The 

Authority will be moving Into a 
2,200-square-foot office building 
In the Paulucci Professional 
Center at First Street and 
Mellonvllle Avenue, Feb. 1. 

The move Is to alleviate 
overcrowding at the authority's 
present offices at Castle 
Brewer Court, according to 
Tom Wilson, housing authority 
director. 

"I've got one person In a 
broom closet," Wilson said of 
the cramped office space at 
Castle Brewer. He explained 
the authority had to convert a 
janitor's supply closet Into an 
office for one employee. 

The office space at the 
professional center will be 
leased for $12,100 annually. 
Funds for the lease will come as 
part of a $3,W,302 Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) block 
grant. 

The bulk of the block grant 
will fund a housing 
rehabilitation program and 
drainage program. Funds for 
Implementation of that 
program are expected to be 
approved within the next two 
weeks, according to Wilson. 

While the housing authority 
waits fof the go-ahead to begin 
spending federal funds, It has 
started looking for the staff that 
will help carry out the program. 

The three-year program Is 

Will Not Fight Extradition 
ORLANDO — Evelyn McMillan, a convicted 

embezzler whose whereabouts were unknown 
until she appeared on a nationally televised 
documentary, will not fight extradition to 
Arizona, an extradition officer said today. 

Miss McMillan was convicted of embezzling 
$19,000 from her Tucson, Ariz. employer over 
a three-year period and failed to appear in 
court for sentencing. She was working as a 
housemother for 18 elderly at Share-a-Home 
in Winter Garden when she was televised 
earlier this month. A former fellow-worker in 
Arizona recognized her and contacted 
authorities. 

Lifestyle Is Key Concern 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 

— Economic ex-
perts may differ over the value of tax breaks 
for industry to attract business to Florida, but 
tend to agree quality of life and a state's 
business climate are lay areas of concern. 

"By and large the tax incentive for industry 
relocation Is illusory," economic development 
expert Arle Woolery told members of the 
,House Finance and Tax Committee Wed-
nesday. Woolery, who once directed Arizona's 
economic development efforts, said corporate 
executives are more concerned with an area's 
climate, labor force and lifestyle than with tax 
breaks. 

Hawkins Still On PSC List 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The three 

holdover members of Florida's now defunct 
elected Public Service Commission have 
survived first round cuts by the PSC 
nominating council. 

The council culled through 153 applications 
Wednesday, casting out all but 58. Among 
those still being considered are incumbent 
PSC members Paula Hawkins, Bob Mann and 
Billy Mayo. Gov. Bob Graham said earlier 
Wednesday he hasn't ruled out appointing 
Mrs. Hawkins If she Is recommended by the 
council even though she was Republican 
gubernatorial nominee Jack Eckerd's running 
mate and has been a long-time political foe. 

t 	..r 

Smith 	
.v.; 

"Tries TO Hold Pension 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Former Circuit 

Judge Sam Smith Is trying to convince the 
Supreme Court he shouldn't lose a $20,000 a 
year pension because he was already out of 
office when impeached and convicted by the 
Legislature. 

Smit1 had already resigned when Im-
peachment proceedings were begun last year, 
fiW attorneys argued before the court Wed-
nesday, and the resignation took effect even 
though then-Gov. Reubin Askew refused to 
accept it. 	 - 

manager would be required to 
live on the premises. The salary 
will range from $6,000 to $75000 
per year. 

A secretary-cashier will also 
be hired to aid in office work at 
Castle Brewer Court where 
applications 	for 	the 
rehabilitation program will be 
taken. 

Salary range for that position 
will range from $6,000 to $7,500. 

The authority plans to 
rehabilitate 80 homes over the 
three years the program will be 
funded. Wilson hopes to have 
the first 15 homes rehabilitated 
by the end of August. 

Since the homes will be sold 
by the housing authority, said 
Wilson, It Is hoped costs will be 
kept to a minimum. That means 
a ceiling of $15,000 and below, 
he said. 

Financing for the homes will 
come through the Farm and 
Home Administration (FHA), 
according to Wilson. FHA In-
sures up to 90 percent of the 
loan requiring the buyer to 
make a downpaynient of thrte 
percent of the cost of the 
houses. 

The rehabilitation program 
will be on a voluntary basis, 
according to Wllson.Owners of 
homes designated as can-
didates for the rehabilitation 
program will be contacted by 
the program director and asked 

- 	 'i- 

A1i 
TOM WILSON 

One of the key positions In the 
program Is the relocation 
specialist. That position 
requires prior experience in 
housing relocation with another 
housing agency. 

"It's very Important this 
person has experience In 
relocation work, because we 
don't have that experience, so 
we can't train someone," said 
Wilson. 

Salary range for the 
relocation specialist Is from 
$500 to $11,000 annually. 

An accountant also will be 
needed for the program. The 
accountant should have a four-
year degree and two years of 
experience, said Wilson. 

The housing authority is also 
looking for a resident manager 

for the cod of rehabilitation 
plus 10 percent, Wilson said. 

The 10 percent above the 
rehabilitation cost will cover 
administrative and advertising 
costs In the program, he ex-
plained. 

To administer the program, 
the authority Is looking for 
someone with real estate ex-
perience to be responsible for 
obtaining houses and selling 

'Ive got on. 

person In a 

broom closet, 

than after they have been 
rehabilitated, according to 
Wilson. 

Salary range for the program 
director's spot Is from $13,500 to 
$15,000. A college degree or a 
combination of college and 
work experience Is required. 

Other positions include a 
superintendent of housing. That 
position requires a class "C" 
general contractor's license 
and six years of experience In 
single-family construction. 

The superintendent will be 
responsible for coordinating 
architectural work on the 
houses being rehabilitated, 
according to Wilson. The salary 
for this position is $12000. 

P A Dr. Monib Collestan M.D. 
Announces the opening 

of his Polyclinic 
for the purpose 

of Family Practice 
at 196.198 Country Club Road 

Lake Mary, Fla. 
For app't call 323.2620 

If No Answer call 862.8661 
Accepts emergency calls 

—'Il 
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K.MART ON 	A spring opening is planned for the 68,337-sq. ft. K- 
Mart Store being constructed on U.S. 17-92 at Airport 

THE WAY 	 Boulevard in Sanford. There will be parking space 
for 730 cars. The store will have a building materials 
department and pharmacy in addition to other 
department, and will employ 70 local people, ac-
cording to Ann WQIIf of the public relations 
department in Troy, Mich. The building will be 
leased from Sanford Properties Group of St. 
Petersburg. 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Freshman 
legislator Larry Hawkins has a harder time 
getting into the Capitol than he did beating 
five opponents to win his legislative seat. 

A former college football player, Hawkins Is 
confined to a wheelchair. He suffered combat 
wounds during the 1968 Tet offensive in 
Vietnam. 

The Miami Democrat has flown all over the 
world on his own but needs help up and down 
the stairs of Florida's new $43 million Capitol 
because there aren't- any ramps. 

Stud.nls Live Hand-TO-Mouth 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) — It's been seven 

months since Anthony Onweagba, who is 
studying journalism and forestry at the 
University of Florida on a Nigerian govern-
ment scholarship, has received any money. 

Onweagha, who has a wife and 2-year-old 
son to support with his government stipends, 
Is one of 21 NigerIan students at the 
Gainesville campus who have been living 
hand-to-mouth since last July. 

The Nigerian government, which underwent 
a series of political upheavals, imposed strict 
currency controls, which all but halted the 
sending of any money outside the country. 

Shill Settle For No Less 

• 	
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Sloppy Jo. 

LIISUII SUITS • FOR NAST LIVS — heatIfwi leather leek Naugeltyde 
cembleed with durable Hercules. It 
features mix ad match reversible 
cusMess and the heaviest solid weed 
frame mad,, lncleds: Sofa, chair, 
rocker, ellems., 2 seNd weed and hiblos 
and 1 coffee table. Lsvøeet only $100. 

Masy coins's available 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Speaker Hyatt 
&own can't convince Christie Koontz of 
'U" the Hlitodc Capitol" fame that she 
shoulddrop a lawsuit charging legislators 
with "leot off 	h 	from the old 
lawmaking 	 ___ 

&wn, a persuasive mjJjjafr Insurance 
scuttve. from Iheytona Bach, said he's 

- w1thng to return most of the furnWlths and 
flztures from the old Hosae chamber f., sale 
to the highest bidder. 

Ms. K.smts, who isuth amt toedir. 
- 'the legislators to return every last *,m, said 

won't be satisfied with less.' 	• 	 - - 

Hospital 	Social Security Not*s 	0 
JANUARY I& 1"t 	is notnough... 

ADMISSIONS 

5.nNrd: 	 In this time of galloping inflation very 

CyvWhIa Adams 	 few people can make ends meet after 
Lucola B. AlWn 	 retirement on social security alone. Marilyn F. CaeIl 
Curl L. CasnMU 
W Iacs IRA(Individual Retirement Irende Pltinea 

Catherine TWO 	 Account) Fills the gap. Evelyn C. Pierce, Dos" 
MJIII heelar. DeNiM 	If you qualify . Anyone who earns money. S. Prank SwNisrty, Lake Mon.' 

roe 	 and this includes salary, hourly wages, fees, 
William S. S4IIWmamI. LOMMIJ 	commissions or other payment for services, Levers F. rewn. Orine CNy 

and who Is not already participating in a qualified 
_____ 

: 	 retirement plan or tax sheltered annuity $an*d 
Jam" Earl Evans 	 plan is eligible for IRA. 
Francs Oa'ren 
Erneshas Graham ___ 	Tax Advantages of IRA.. WeNac. Iilpusl 
Leak Lucas 	

Money set aside in your IRA is token as a deduction Lamew 	ell 
Claude A. Senders 	 from income when you file your income tax form. James 0. Wakaheld 
L 	 Money in your IRA account earns top interest 
AIdS L. 01V11 Deft" 	 compounded so it really grows in your Flagship Marie Guerine. DeNse 
Ly,m tue, Doom 	 account. Tax is paid after your. 65 when you receive William P. OpIs. DeNsag 
Mserle #Awl OsNens 	 double exemptionwhen youre not working and in Jets Devil Themas. Leniueu 
opal J. wise, 	 a lower tax bracket. 
Karen D. WI*enes, 1sm.n, 

Ky. 	 Coat. In and talk to one of our IRA counselors. 
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Slow-Starting Cowboys Hope Fo 
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In And Around Sanford 	 * 

r Better Beginning Vs. Pittsburgh ' Oh, To Be 100 Again'  
According to Peggy, she 

"got rid of nearly all her 
furnishings and is excited 
over going to the market In 
Atlanta soon on a buying 
and decorating spree. 

like a 30.year.old car on a frosty 
day. In the four games Dallas 
lost it was outscored In the first 
quarter, 41.0. 

So the opening momenta of 
Super Bowl XIII could well set 
the tone for the entire contest. 
And Cowboys Coach Tom 
larnby knows that better than 
anybody. 

A big "welcome to 
Sanford" to Peggy and Phil 
Deere, who receistly sold 
their home in Longwood 
and moved to The Oaks. 

to welcome the baby 
daughter born Monday to 
her son Kenneth Torbett, 
and his wife, Debbie. 

"I don't know when I'll 
be back," Jan said before 
departing. 

, 
DORIS . 

DIETRICH 

OURSELVES 
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"There's no advantage In 
getting behind Pittsburgh that I 
know of," he said. 

But Just how the Cowboys go 
about moving the football In 
those early momenta depends 
on Landry since he calls the 
plays. 

"I think we have started a 
little faster recently," Landry 

DALLAS (UP!) - The Pitt-
sburgh Steelers have played lB 
games this season and not once 
has the opposition scored a 
touchdown in the opening 
quarter. 

Meanwhile, the Dallas Cow-
boys, at least early In the 
season, developed a habit of 
coming out of the darting gate 

receivers (Lynn Swam am 
John Stallworth) and stop 
Franco Harris at the same 
time. 

"You hope you guess tight all 
day and have a chance to 
control them. You never stop 
them. You Just hope to control 
them to keep the game within 

And on the subject Of defense 

Landry said the key would be 
the amount of pressure his 
team was able to put on Steelers 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw; 

"They have a very good, solid 
emive line. I think there Is no 

question that you have got to 
have pressure on Bradshaw," 
he said. "He can, with  flick of 
the wrist, throw the 1*11 on 
target." 

PI71'SBURGH (UP!) - Ev-
erybody has his pet theory 
about what propelled the Pitt-
sburgh Stealers to their third 
Super bowl berth this season, 
but for second-year safety Tony 
Dungy it all boils down to one 
rookie camp anecdote. 

"I keep thinking of something 
Coach (Chuck Noll) said to us 
two years ago," Dungy said 
Wednesday during a lunch 

Valerie Weld Jr. now has 
a sister, so watch out for 
another sister team to 
carry on In the field of 
dance with Mom and 
Auntie Miriam. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lynn (Valerie Rye) Weld 
became parents again 
Monday. Natalie Lynn 
weighed In at 6 pounds, 5 
ounces, at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

Corinne and Walter Rye 
of Sanford are the proud 
maternal grandparents, 
and Mrs. Mary Weld of 
Newland, N.C., is the 
paternal grandmother. 

break from the Steelers' first 
workout In preparation for their 
Super Bowl XIII meeting with 
the Dallas Cowboys in the 
Orange Bowl Jan. 21. 

"It was back onthe very first 
day I came here for rookie 
camp right after the Stealers 
had signed me. The first thing 
Noll said to us was, 'There's not 
that much difference between 
the teams In the NFL. So what 

said. "I don't know what the 	Sometime I do that and 
record shows but I think we 	sometime I don't." 
have been attacking and 	On defense, meanwhile, 
moving quicker In the first 	Landry said It will be nothing 
quarter. 	 more than a guessing game all 

day. 

	

"That's one of my problems 	"me only thing you hope you 
anyway. Basically early in the 	can do Is to guess right," 
game I'm setting up plays and 	Inky said. 
swing wh 	defense Is doing 	"It's almost impossible to 
before I use certain plays. 	cover both of their wide 

Rookie Camp Anecdote Still Gentle On Steeler 
mitted It was to winning and 
being the best." 

The Steelers, winners of 
Super Bowls LX and X, earned 
their third trip to the Super 
Bowl In five years with a 14-2 
regular season, an AFC semifi-
nal victory over the Denver 
Broncos and a convincing 34.6 
win over the Houston Oilers for 
the AFC championship last 
Sunday. 

S Minds 
Cowboys will pose for them. 	noimced later Wednesday that 

Wedoesday, their prep.ra 	because of field conditions, 

tions were limited to the IXIdOOII 	workouts were being moved to 

- the field at Three rn-vera 	Fitzgerald Field House at the 

Stadium had too much Ice 	University of Pittsburgh Thur.- 

anow on 	____ 	day, Friday and Saturday. 

players lifted weights and 	
OIIIIJII1IY the &eeln were jogged. They were to begin 	

to be off Saturday, but an extra reviewing Dan films 7bum 	
practice was scheduled because day. 	
they were able to accomplish so 

A Steelers' spokesman an 	little Wednesday. 

we want to do is perfect all the 
little things so we can be the 
bed.' 

"That really struck home. 
Even though we were all 
rookies, he wasn't talking about 
trying to make the team or 
anything like that, he was 
talking about winning the whole 
thing. And that really told me 
something about the Stealer 
organization, about how corn. 

Like the defending champion 
Cowboys they defeated In Super 
Bowl X, the Steelers will be 
trying for anunprecedented 
third Super Bowl title. 

And, said Dungy, "I think 
everybody will be diseppoirded 
if we don't win It." 

The players and Noll all said 
It Is too early for them to 
analyze the problems the 
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Brsndt, the Cowboys' scouting and development genius, would 	pijgig, one-half better than 	NY Rangers S. Colorado 3 	74) 1,371.11, DO ($4) $130, Time IWrlght Cherri 	4.10 400 434 	 over Central Florida. 
take over as diror of operaiulil for the Giants -and Reeves, Grace Seers 	- better 	

31.17. 	 5 Duntee Lass 	12A734 	oas.rnoo.IIMINOLI 	(2w$ia S1IW3 and Richard 

	

Third Race, 1.16. M 	1 Which Way IN* 	 8.00 	 • - * 	- bW  ft ' 
become the Giants'  
presetdlyservinguotferislvecoordinatorforthe Cowboys, would than Aim Guth. Clark w,. 	College 	3Wrtght Hang Up 1.00 3.00 240 	01 4) $1.41: P111) III 30,1(55- 	PtrstSame 

	

head coach In a pair 	 fourth with a 20. Eloise Hunt 	 1 Silver Goal 	330 3.00 	I) I.M.N. Time 31.13. 	 $ Echano.Elorza 5.40 560 4.10 honda for the Raiders, hitting 21 
make In a minute. 	 and Dottie Lucas tied In c 	

S White Ink 	 2.60 	flfrd Race, 1.14,11 	1 Are$..Coldo 	600 3.10 and 20 points, respectively. 

	

There's ahftth, though, asthere often Ia when the Gjanthare 	ig with 34 	-. Keen Basketball 	0h13)14.* 	31 .11:7(31. Slalkow 	34101450 610 eCacho.Elexp. 	 5.10 	RobertLalngaddedl4forthe 
5) 44.40, Time 31.12. 	 IBM Cradhalong 	9.10 4.20 	0 (1.5) 11.20: P (8-1) 111111.110. Involved 	* 	

Ivey was third at 20 and Verne 	 Peirlit Race S-116 D 	I Eu$e Express 	 3.00 	1e.sad Same 	
Gould, one Of the 

	

The problem In the way of the Giants getting Brandt and 	 7 	 Alabama 00, LSU 74 	2OOTulip 	31.50 9.00 4.50 	Q(14)1131,P(14)I1s.ao,T(se. I Oguixa.Eiezpe 1540 13.50 2.50 	Robert 
Reeves,oranyoneebeforthatmatter,isclo,elytiedjnwithsug)i 	Genevieve Woodruff won D 	

Ala..BIrm 93, So. Miss. 57 	l Wright Heaven 	6.00 3.13 4) 433.SI Time 32.13. . 	3 AIdana.Urquldl 	5.00 4.10 date's top scorers with an 
Ala. AIM 44, BthneCkmn 	6 DO Irish Rib 	 2.50 	Fearm lace. 1.14. D 	S CItenteCoido 	 1.10 average Of 21 potida per gse1  an underlying aspect as the team's ownerhip and who has th 	Flight with a 21. Q.jj 	Ala. St. 113, Dillard 	 Q(2.7)44.$;P(3.7)123.3S,T(3-7. I Clever Don 	5.10300 4.10 	0(34) 51lIsP(44) 111.11, D0 (1. 

W say, Wellington T. Mars, the Giants' president, or 	Kramer had a 20 and Ginger. " 	79, DVIan 	6) 143.0, Time 31.49. 	 7Prir,ceisT 	 9.20 3.00 	,, 	 did mod of the image (or 

	

_____ 	 Ashland 132, Fl.. 11th 93 	 FIfth lace. 314. D 	3 Roleana 	 734 	ThIrd Sams 	 Central Florida, getting 25 iephew, Timothy J. Mare, the club's vice president and 	 a 42½. 	 Augusta N Armstrong 	I Day Star 	4.10 4.10 3.00 	Q(6.7)6231,P(4.7) $16.11: 7(6.7. 	PKaAItu 	21.00 7.40 940 points.  ieasurer 	 Baptist U. Newberry ISI 	2 JIIWIy Red 	5.60 4.40 	2)1.121.11. Time 32.111. 	 I Zate.BettIa 	5.20 7.00 

	

In nine cases out of 10, the president would have the greater 	 C. Fl.. 121, Elmhurst ft 	51rltMI% 	 540 	FIfth Race. 1.14.1 	2 gjfe.(th 	 S(X Is home Saturday at 7:30 
Fla. Sthrn 67, Hvrfrd 44 	Q(24)44.11,P(6.3)113.IIT(6.2. $Manete.$ippy 4.50 330 4.60 	0(14)14.31; P (6.1) 176.10. 	against Florida JC 	of leverage and the necessary authority to tell the vice president 

whattodo.ThIsisthel(khcase,though,whereeathhasequalsay 	'lip Top Wins 	Howard I. 0.1. St. 65 	•) 917.2$, Time 173). 	 ISlon.l 	 6.40 7.50 	Fe.r*Same 	 Jacksonville.'  
Lander 6$, Sprtnbg 54 	 Sub Race, 1.14, A 	4 Jamie Kay 	 3 Liue.tIona 	1310 10.20 430 

ipd neither Is in the slightest way Inclined to go along with the 	 Stetson 14, So. Florida 54 	7 Mr. Manager 	25.00 7.40 5.40 	Eckert 	 440 1 CachoPeres 	7.40 140 	$11111104.1 (111): Johnson 211 
"on of the other. 	 Tulane 11, Florida 	 • Lamar Scott 	4.00 3.10 	0(44) 3330; P(14)99.31:7(56. I Urizar.AItu 	 S. Laing 7 0.0 11, Crooks 9 22 30, 

SForetenDiPI. 	 4.00 	4)1,12311 Time 31.41. 	 0(I.3136SI;P(3.1)117.30,00(ö. Campbell 3506. SmIth 122.2 26, ,To give you Iome idea Of the kind of deadlock thjscreates, you In Ov•rHm•z 	
Oviedo Matmen s)001  91.'  

$Is*Race, %.A 	3)330* 	 Rogsrsl0-0S, Brown lOO2,Wadeo have to know a little Of the background regarding the Giants' 1)519.11; TIme 31.40. 	 2Tlmitess GIft 	1010 4.20 410 	 FIfth lame 	0.10. Totals: 20 1.4 $1. 
nership 	 . 	 livii*Raci,1.1I.0 	lVllasSmnd 	- 	3.10 3.50 7 Sl0rrs 	30.30 L0 3A 	CENTRAL FLORIDA (67): 

4 H Hum Dan 	61.40 13.10 6.10 IOnAround 	 3 ArtoArca 	 430 	McCray 3 04 6, Sheppard 0 24 2, ;walungton Mara'sfathsr, TIm,a bookmaker, bought this Giants 	TipTopSiçer Market needed Trip Leesburg 	2 locklownMysflc 	6.40 4.30 	0(13)14.10: P(1.1) 11330,7(1-i- 4 $anti!ICflI 	 DeerIne S 1.2 11, MIII 934 21, Gould fer$2,Sooinlmandwhenhedlsdln 11N,hslsftthet.amtolds 	double overtime, but wWxtood  3oritt'sF$are 	 3.50 4)0.20: 71*1 31.41. 	 0137123 	* .10: P17.3)73 	101123. Young 0O.00.TotaIs:30II. 
Oo ions, Wellington and Jack. Each was left 50 per cent of the 	Lbs pressure and bog  on for a 	 0(2.4)47.10; P (42) 204.10: T 1142 	kvan* lace, $44,• 	 I. 51*1 	1547. 
dock, and when Jack died in 1*, his 50 per cent passed 	 , ,o, 	 The Oviedo wrestling teem 	1,012.30. TIme 3146. 	 6 Manatee landit 4.10 4.40 310 3 CactioAflu 	12.30741 3.40 - Halftime: Senlnote 4. Central 
if,, Helen, the mother of Timothy J. Mara. When Timmy Mara 	CleaisiWedos.dsy ofterneon. posted a 5640 victory 	t 	140* RaceS-ill 	7 WlndSonis Love 	9.60 7.50 ê Urtsar.Zubl 	 1 Florida 36. Fouled out, none. 

lManMie$tiv* 1334 300 310 3ThilmaJ 	* 	 2 ClienliPeret 	 340 
çeakanow,heisspeaklngforhlamothsr'afuulOpercent. Thu 	Rod Alsunderlsdth.wlnnsra Leesbirg Wediieidiy 	$fl'sFami 	 3.60 2.00 	Q(6.H4LMgP(6.7)$l4.41gT(4.7. 0(3.4)4440S P1)4)11010. 	Munson  Under  knife Mare do.s net always see eyeto4ye with his uncle Wellington, 	with 1$ points and Aktoo 	Oviedo SLLUSOUniII 	2WynI15TokIn 	 210 3)452.11; Time 3)61. 	 $avea* Same 	* ____ 	101-$psaf(L)  won hyfsrtall. 	QU4)1S.$,P(14)61.1I,T(Il 	Iigh*Rac&$.NA 	1Catho•UrwIlI 11.31 4.41334 *hichls statIng It mildly. Putting it another way, Thniuy  More  Is 	Coleman led the lousra with  24 	100- Jordan (0) P. Voikert LW. 2)153.40: 71*1 3131. 	 4 MirliaC MIller 110 230 LII 1 	 S 331 	NEW YORK (UPS) AliStar 
Eigaged In a Mate of undeclared war with his imcle, or as Sm 	Jo.a Varidy get 14 poi 	115- Keeni (0) d. Suduwr, 53. 	111mb Race. 116.1 	1 Manatee  LOIsSI 	4.11 3.11 3 eta-Perez 	 4.10 c*1 	1men Mjo'i Of 
Phillips would pit It, they have broken off diplvMlc relations. 	Irvin Jamsa Bul In a $30 win 	- FIWattO U.) d 	 2.1$ 340 4$cund des 	 2.21 	0111)1330: P (i.$)U.4S ISO the New York Yankees will ____ 	194 	 7 Hasty Go 	* 	330 3.00 	0(1.4) 11.45: P (4.1)33.40,7(41.  134 .5* 1.1) 41430. ;In the pad, Timothy Mara, who Is more of a socializer then 	orerRoe'sp.cidbyReginald rn - Sorrentino (0) P. II. Slampy 	 340 6)UAIsTlms 31.3$. 	 110*5... 	IRIderIG *try on his right 

	

*wellington, usually deferred to his lmcl.in decisions lardlyIng the 	Frederick's 11 points. 	luckier. :50. 	 0(37)1940, P(31) NM: T ($7- 	NIS* Race, th.l 	4 AlurIa-Andre 	12A4 4.10 abOubInrInLOSAngIIsaFTIdIy, 
Wan. But now,.Tlmothy Mua, who did an extraordinary job In 	 13)- Covelll (0) P. ThompISm ) 303.15: Ti*e 31* 	 4MpnsN.$uw 130 4.10 310 I lantI.Zirre 	4 '  

____ 	 3:27. 	 Tenth R.ce,144.A 	3MIck'sRper 	41101334 3  Arts Ichive 	 330 pilling together the Giants' new Madlimi In East Ridbsrford, 	NcCOY$, Kirk Pritchard 3, 	141-MerrItt (0) p. Stauffer, 1:00. lWrightAnctisV 16406.10 LII lMlddioground 	 1010 	Q(47).$ p (4') j3j. 
$.J., nsii on having more to say about the lean. But If ha says 	Michael  Wright 7, Fredrick  Muter 1, 	116- Saunter (0) p. Mftchum, 7 SrIndlI land)? 	3 00  3.50 	0(3.4) *730: p (4.3)  140.10$ 7(4. 	 NISIb lime 
)?esandWowngtonuysno,for,uIppl,,crthe other way wood, 	Daryl  WlllIams3.  Darryl Me,flite11, :32. 	 lNerty 	 $10 3.1)74410. Time *91. 	 7 Aa 	031 uS 345 
the who thing wlnde upinaUs. 	 Allen COIImI*124. Total *. 	11I-Harrlson(0)d.Harvey,134. 	O(t.7) 2t4I:P(1.7)IlI.00)t117- 	Tuu*Race141.A 	• 1S 	 5.1 610 5 

dP 

	

TIP TOP: Michael £,es ,, 	 41117.44. Time 31 
 Graham I, lid Alexan,  __170- Kerr (0) won by fj$J. 	IleVaI*RUe.1.14.0 	IIIsEarth 

	

st they mod find a new diroctár of operations aid while 	1$, William Carr 1$. Bruce Fra 
 mnma 	

nklin 
 into 

	

35. 	. 	 live? Nancy 	3030 1.41 LII 3 tI*i 	 630 
;-ilms Is moving and the Giants realise they mod find a new 	DSVTeiI 

	

 1241440 	O(57)*.1IS P17.1) 113.0. 
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Tim Mars muM hun, 
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SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

Three days only! 

Sensational 

Zale 
Sale'. 
It only happens 
twice a year 

\\• 	save on 
ladies' 

; fashion 

f' jewelry 

.4 

 

25% to 
Al 

 
50%off 
regular retail prices ,•.. 	
of a select group of 
fashionable ladies' 
jewelry. 

' 4.• brolhan t select,On  of 
beautiful accent jewelry 

* 	now reduced' Find 
pendants. necklaces. 

1& 	bracelets earrings 
stickpins and much, 
much more' 

/.ilesand Friends 
mike wishes come true. 

F - i 

Also .ivaibble, 
I) 	. 	/•ales Revolving Charge 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

Pan*I,. I fliP Stock nol included 
fl 	ul. O,unaI pi e Ius sho*n onevery item All item. ubit to 

According to Pat Van 
Winkle, the Annual Charity 
Valentine Ball, sponsored 
by the seven Sanford Beta 
Sigma Phi BSP Chapters 
and Qty Council will be an 
event of Feb. 17, at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 
2504 S. Oak Ave., from 9 
P.M. to 1 a.m. 

Tickets for the formal 
BYOB affair are $10 per 
couple, and are available 
through any BSP member 
or phoning 322.8030. 

Music for dancing will be 
provided by the "Sky 
Lark," a local group led by 
John Sauls Jr. 

One of the highlights of 
the evening will be the 
Orlando council Executive 
Board of BSP judging and 
selecting a Valentine 
Queen from the Valentine 
Girls representing the local 
chapters. 

For Information on en-
tries, call Martha. 

"Fun Day," a silent 
auction, white elephant 
sale and bake sale will be 
held at the clubhouse on 
Feb. 7, beginning at noon. 

Chairman Jerri Kirk re-
minds Woman's club mem-
bers that items are needed 
for the event. For informa-
tion, call Jerri. 

Pila Hughes and her 
husband Lawrence of Lake 
Mary, have returned from 
a wonderful trip to Las 
Vegas. But Pila will proba-
bly tell you about it In her 
next column. 

Percy Mercer has been 
seriously Ill and in a coma 
at Florida Hospital South, 
Orlando. For information 
on his condition call his 
wife, Virginia, in Lake 
Mary. 

Kay Bartholomew and 
her son, Scott, spent a few 
days visiting hcr daughter, 
Sandy and husband, In 
Annapolis, Md. Kay had 
anticipated becoming a 
grandmother during the 
visit, "but not yet," she 
said Wednesday. 

Speaking of grand- 
motherhood, Jan McClung 
was on Cloud Nine when 
she received word that she 
had joined that prestigious 
group, first-time grand-
motl.ers. 

Jan was so excited she 
probably could have flown 
to Miami on her own power 

	

Abby, I have absolutely no 	U• 

patience with children and, 
knowing myself as I do, I Mrs. Fred (Doris) Stein 
wouldn't make a very g  

mother. 	 enjoyed a visit from her 

	

Mike and I love each other, 	SOfl. Dr. Charles Stein, his 

	

but this has become a big issue. 	wife, Marcia, and their 

Please don't tell me 	If I had 	children, Elysa and 

	

a child I'd learn to love it. I 
	Fredrick. 

- _• fl.. Clam Le n .ananl 

"Oh, to be 100 again," 
might be the sentiments of 
Minnie T. Schaefer who 
celebrated her 102nd birth-
day Tuesday at Lakeview 
Nursing Center. 

.. 
 

According to June Miller, 
activities director, Mrs. 
Schaefer blew the ten 
candles on the large bir-
thday sheetcake "In one 

- 	
. 	 1 	 blow." 

,• 	----. 	- 	 . • #p.- 	 Family, friends and 
Je- - 	-. 

.-.. 	 -1W 	 residents of the center 
attended the birthday 
party honoring Mrs. 
Schaefer. In speaking of 
the honoree's alertness, 
June said, "She knows 
what is going on and 
exactly how old she is." 

Ind BIRTHDAY: JUNE MILLER (L), MINNIE T. SCHAFFER Mrs. Schaefer was born 
 klin- INNIS 	

vile, Md. She attended 
Asquith Presbyterian  

Who Protects Wives
Church in Baltimore for 75 

taught Sunday School for 45 
years. 

From Mates Boss es? coming 
 Lauderdale ore Ftwo 

DEAR ABBY: There are  
organizations to protect women 
from sexual harassment on the 
Job, but who protects us from 
our husbands' employers? 

My husband quit his Job and 
moved us from one side of the 
continent to the other. And, 
accepting a work load that 
.ta..l.. sea I.:.n 1.. Its ...t...l1 $I worm VWI7 pu IWU UI 	 aon 	want the 	worr 	nu 	LII. 

ward, he went to work for an 	will be excommunicated. 	responsibility 	of 	raising 	graduate of the Medical 
 and 

Australian 	businessman 	who 	Regardless of what it sounds 	children. Perhaps I'm weird, 	School of Guadalajara, 
promised us a share In the 	like, I have high moral stan- 	but I don't think they're worth 	Mexico. 	He will 	receive 
profits. 	 dards and I want to be forgiven. 	it. So what is your advice? 	post graduate training at 

This Australian was unable to 	I don't need a lecture on 	DOESN'T WANT KIDS 	the Medical College of 
chive In the U. 	S., so my 	morals or birth control. I've 	DEAR DOESN'T: Tell Mike 	Georgia 	In 	Augusta, 
husband Invited him to stay in 	had both, and I know I will 	that unless be sees It your way, 	beginning this month. 
our home on his frequent 	never again become pregnant 	he'd better find another girl. I 
business tripe. On these 	accidentally. Plead answer In 	agree, you'd probably make a 	Sanford Woman's Club 
caslons, he made overtures to 	your column. I don't want a 	poor mother, bull applaud your 	members are reminded of 

Ie!ine 	1`8A 
Womatically as 	possible 	formation delivered at my 	DEAR ABBY: I agree, some 	According to Martha 

letter hotn-.yau1wtth thi,s In. 	honesty, 	 two 	forthcoming 	events. 

without insultin( him outHght. 	home. I can.'t ask a priest, and I 	captains are too verbose on the 	Yancey, chairman of the 
Not easily discouraged, he 	do not want to give up my 	P.A., so alter 30 years of flying, 	Arts Department, the An.  
persisted until I opened avoided 	religion. 	 I delegate the public relations 	nual 	Arts 	Festival 	and 
him. At that point, he fired my 	 FEELING GUILTY 	duties to the second officer; 	Workshop Is 	scheduled husband. 	* 	DEAR 	FEELING: 	Go 	to 	however, research indicates. 	Jan. 24, from 10 am. to 1 My husband thinks that with 	confession and talk honestly 	that too few announcements are 	p.m., at the clubhouse. the business firmly established 	with your pried. it is possible 	made. The complaints come not 
and 	profits 	booming, 	the 	thatien  give ou aboolution. 	from first-timers, but from the 
Australian flguredhe could hire 	DEAR ABBY: IamZ7years 100,11S0milers. 	 Getting 	Married? a new manager with whom he 	old and I'm engaged to a man 	CAPTAIN GEORGE F. 
did not have to share profits. 	I'll call Mike, who Is also 77. We 	 WITh U.A.L 	Engagement and wedding forms are available at the Heral I 	suspect 	the 	man 	felt 	have known each other for a 	Getting married? 	Whether 	offices to announce these events. The forms may be accompanlet 

	

rejected and sought retaliation, 	long time, but have been 	you want 	a 	formal 	church 	by professional black and white photographs If a picture l Who do you think Is right? 	engaged only a month. Before 	wedding or a simple do-your- 	desired with the announcement. Wedding forms and picturet LADY IN DISTRESS 	the engagement we didn't 	own-thing 	ceremony, 	get 	must  be submitted within two weeks of the wedding. Contact 
DEAR LADY:Yise.uldbsth 

ft..•_ 	_I._ 	iI_. 	£L.. 	__ 	a.... 

discuss having a family. That 	Abby's new booket, "How to 	Herald OURSELVES editor for Information and suggestions. 
- was a mistake. 	 Have a  Lovely Weddlng." Send 

kww  
Th& one youve been 
waiting for! 

mary/esther's  ., 
ANNUAL JAN. CLEARANCE. 

j/3Tj4 
OFF REG. PRICE 

ued1on whether Wellington would because he's much more 	JOWl VARSITY  Orion Waldo 7, 
B ve th 	 Albert 	Armstrong 	2. 	Leroy  rvaUan Breath and prefers 11*1 type representing the 

1, 	l om it, 
James 1111114. Total 30. 

Actually, Brandt is an excellent candidate for the Giants' job 	 Centrat Knight 2 
lan&'y, who played for the Giants and later was an assistant 	Richard Whittaker 3. leelnalo 

hwfththmbs(oretheCoysplck.dlgmasth.jrco.ctski 	Itchy WIben9 TOM 35. 
Fredrick U, Michael llmens 4. 

l$, Is one of his biggest boosters. 
"Wfthoit Gil, we would not have had the success we have had 

i.'er the 	" 1AR&Y has 	 H :8imIlacly, Reeves ako Is highiy regarded. He was 	 Howell Whips 
sck with lb. Cowboys for seven sesoi aid became an 	1iM 

coach with them six yes,. ago. A m,gnbsr d situ carsuina 	Moore Motmen 
Vnlvwstty's Hall of Fstne aid a fine family 	, Reeves Is 
ivactly the sort Of Individual Wellington Maca 	imiticaly 	iae i..,..s iigte wrift  tould go for, 	Timmy Maca han to go for Nan, too, or oiN thi 	regiderid a lopsided 61.1$ Gaits wind up tI11diOdIod again, 	 victory over Iinhsp Moore 

Irvin what I know of their penoaslUls.,- Tim Naca would seem 	 eigit. 	- be ure attuned to Gil Breath's lifityle and We"ton Mv. 
thMOfDanIIeeveLWboka$0WS Maybeallfourtnguthsrwoald 	LIIewsN$1,S.Msausll 

(arm the perfect con'iinsii,i, tt wai tern out 	$ 	WI - Pehsa (IN) I. Lou"  7.4. 
We-Perry (LW) 0. Nafecaçtie.4. r.ab for all these IougnØuing Glad, fans, as tired Of 	macb 

icenklim footbalL 	 iii - Live (SM) p. 	WsW$di. 

harity Game Saturday 
5:13, 	• 

230-1*1* 111,H) P. little, 4:15. 

____ 	 ___ 	 3:31 	- 

131- I1*'sr.(LN)p. ArmsIrsmp. 

I's  a thnwhick $0 pilpilleOft Jflf 	in O0$idi 	* 	k1-Tuchar($)p.P,suss1,:*. 
/ $aturdeyai 	abs thaOvlido agti ithietir 	 0, $4v. II. ___ 	11S-HaR(LN)p.tlshsn P. .1 	0 	the Ovl* Jayes.- ad p,&, dqir,irt in. 4. W - 11411101111191111 M141 III. Is" S& , 	clislktigi II 	foOtball 	 WI - Ot 	IBM) P. T*hy, 

fls7:$pa to" Isacbor*yW,apdtuIMr 	- 	.$:* 	* 
' 	 uJiG ;JeeMstpusq, 	Nay - C*PN (UI) sam by 

Paul Grim, Xy C 	ad s 	igt 
(= 	* 

JV: Lake $11.31 51. IWtu Mere 

-Sbther(LN)p.Siwl.111. 

1' wh includes may hams 
.1.,. 

Dresses 

Pantsults 
. Blouses 

Slacks 
Sportswear 

Evening Wear 

II 

SPECIAL 	 SPECIAL RACK 	'J 

J U .  
TABLE 

	Ladies' Robes 
SLIPS.PANTIIS.ETC, • - $50$100$1 51 

VOURCHOICE  
2 m1 $3 	 r 

. ALL SALES FINAL t 

/ 	 •NOREFUNDS 
NOEXCHANOIS 1•1 

mary/esther"s  
200 N. PARK AVID  SANFORD 	 T 

- 	3224313  
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my N 	 NIGHTLY 

NNW 111111011110111111111101 
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log 115R1. My iai 	 Now Mike tells me that he 	$1 and -long, stamped (28 Dewi Under bows (P.& The 	would like to have three or four 	cents) self-addressed envelope seat time yew keshoid makes 	children. Maybe I'm selfish, but 	to Abby: 	132 Lasky Drive, adesl, remind himto get itln 	I don't want any. 	 Beverly Hlllz,Callf.,91fl12. 
Writing.) 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year- 
utd Catholic. Years ago, when l Free Dog Training 
was in high school, Ihad an 
abortion. I felt that It was the 
only sensible choice and I dill Classes Scheduled feel that I did the right thing. 

My problem is that I have not 	The Seminole County 4-H 	youth, who are between the 
been to confession since my 	Office Is offering free Dog Care 	ages of 8 and 18 years old. The 
abortion because I am afraid I 	and Training Classes to county 	classes will be held each 

Saturday, beginning Jan. 13, 

and ending Feb. 3, at the 
Seminole County Agricultural 

FCLFARAMCE 
Center, located on U.S. 17429 	NationalIy  ' 
north of Longwood. The classes 
will begin at 9 a.m. and end by 	Advertiss 
In attending can registrar on or 
before Jan. 13. 	 Shoes. 

Each participant should have 

Fall 	

10:30 a.m. Any youth Interested 	Brand  I1a 	' 

a manageable dog, choke chain 
collar,  six-foot  lead, 	county 	MEN'S tap, 	and 	rabies 	shots. 	WOMEN'S 
Educational materials will be 	CHILDREN'S 

Fashions provided at  no cost. 

Th. Claimed will betaught by 

COATS. DRESSES 	 Marge Malich of. Winter 
Spina She will demoodrate 

. SPORTSWEAR 	 far sack participant, the cor- 
rect method for grooming and 	 Ilikkal _____ a dog How to train 	 SILICTION d . SWEATERS 	 "1or family living and 	

MIKfVVSVI some 	ring techniques 	for * LIFESTRIDI 	 showing an aWmal will also be 	Sample Shoi & POO'TWORKS 	 dem$0d$. This class Is 	
MINI SC.D 

Ladle*s' Shoes, 	toaUfld1Ufl3eetIngL 

ToassiMtM Dog Care and 	
U"I 65 

20% fo 4O% Off 	 Pit Sow . wU1 be held on 
Training (lust., a 441 BenefIt 	AVE 

• 

 SMa'day, Feb. 10, at 10 a.m. 

This thowlsopsntoenayoth 
bdwm$an411yearsoM 

ALL SALES 

NO REFUNDS 	* - 
FINAL 	 will bonVeb,1. 

toseiii I. FIRST ST 	 ___ 	 * 	 FIN 

NO EXCISANO IS 	1'U'll Costy Cuop.rMis 

&411111110M PK ___ * 	* 	red$0raco,itur,cts,or * ,
40 

* 

9 	 . 
__________ 	 - '-- - 	•- 	-a. - 	 .. . -- . 	 .5... 
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5LON DIE 	 2&.-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Thursday, .1511 11, 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	46 Longing (III) 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Thursday, Jan. 11, 17 -30  

	

____________________________ 	 47 Chosen 

Exercise Good 
	 . . . 

TO C 1P1010 
AJ4G 4.4D101E1 dot 

;,~-1 BEING MARRIED 	 $e.4E KNOWS 	(ITS COA FOR YOU 	L HE'S NOT JUST 	 I Globe 	 50 Aucttoneers 	
CL T 	(EK .: 	 LIKE BEiNG 	 EV 4 Bear 	 word 

14c 
 MARRIED To 	0 	

I MAKE 

ERY MOVE 	 WHISTLIt*JGDfl(IE! 	 9 Grampus 	54 Native metal E NP 	A 

13 Evade 59 Paddle 	
For The Abdomen 	p 	

A 'TOAST' FROM... 	
MODE

MING ROOM 
RN, TRADITIONAL OR 

T 	 BE IN 
12 House fuel 	55 Denounce 	 i t 	N 0 

0 HOLMES 

ft 	 4 _________________________ 
14 Recent (prefix) 60 Sunflower 	IAN I 	: 	

I 

a A 	
.a4 

j 	

EARLY AMERICAN 	 CLOSE-OUT 15 Collection of 	state (abbr.) 	& N T 	i NP U P 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 
I VA *%.0-i  I 

JH  
16 Nude 	 fur 	 L 

animals 	61 Dyed rabbit 	S r 0 1 c 	 t 
• 

AFRICA TO. SEMINOLE  
___ 	

A 	 like 	Dr.  

	

____ 	

WE ARE SELLING OUT 

	

- 	 ___  

	

_______ 	

17 Pourboire 	
62 Compass 	 PT I itTTli exercIse for the abdomen If  

1DIi5 	

E11 	
20 Idols 

	

Y 	

ALL DISCONTINUED 
18 Rocky 	

point 	 RA 51 i 	10 one has a fibroid tumor" My 	

Lamb 	
J 	 From Johannesburg, South Africa, is greeted 	

1/2 OR LESS FULL SIZE 

Hilda M. Firer (right), vice-president, 
Mountain 	

63 Antique 	 E A C H - M I P I T 	dodor says the tumOr Is not park 	
64 Correct 	 T Y K 	1 5 $ $ I 	

changing and I have nothing to 
_____ 	 _____ 	

I 	
Division V. International Toastmistress Club, PCs 	 BEDDING AT 65 Mama hog 	19 Part of the 	40 Eenie, meenie, worry about as long as we keep 22 Accounting 

psyche 	minay,._ 	a check onit.I forgot toukhim MIII 
________ 	

24 ($ficers 

	

___________________ 	 by Gloria Jones (left) and Betty French, of 	
VERY 	 SET 

	

____ 	

INNERSPRING Candidate 	 States Army 43 Myth - 	 Altamonte Springs, members of the Greater School (abbr.) 	 _______ 	 _______ 

1 Leak out 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	25 Deepest 	

2 Rivers (Sp) 	
(abbr.) 	 44 Spanish 	 etWth Li getting bigger. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

a ency(abbr) 	
DOWN 	

21 Confederate 41 Make possible 
about exercise and my 	

. 	 seminole astmistress Club. Mrs. Firer was 	
SPECIAL 	 $ 

____ 	

I 

J. 
 3 Stain 	

• 23 Aquatic 	 article 	 DEAR READER - It you  a leirning disability? He also 	 _____ 	 _______ 

WHAT'S WRONG 	NOTH
ft 

	

ING 	 PPTER HE'G TAKEN 	 28 	 4 Jayhawk 	mammal 	47 Executioner in wanttomalntaIn therength of had 11 concussions by the time within 	 honored at a reception at the Winter Park 
Or 	

14
home of Helen Pitts, which was attended by 	

BUY 
WITH SARGE1S 	 A LONG PRIVE TAKES 	

32 Poverty-war 	State 	 24 Change into 	'Mikado 	 yo' abdominal muscle, there he was 16. If these factors were 
agency (abbr.) 5 Eggs 	bone 	48 Spoken exam 	is no reason you can't do situps significant In causing brain members of all clubs in Council IV. Mrs. Firer 

-- 69 contraction 

	 all right" 	 (abbr.) 	 51 Charged 	 Whi Is They Last 
A LITTLE 71ME TO 	 33 Poetic 	6 Astronauts' 25 Social club 49 Tear 	and modified leg lift exercises damage, Is there anything that 	 spoke of her native country and of her travels 

RIGHT 

ITSELF 	
35 Grain 	(comp. wd) 26 Roman 	 particles 	 for this purse. Good muscle medical science can do to 	 around the world. She reminded the toast. 	 Blrdcage-73" High 
36 Gold (Sp) 	7 Whopper 	 emperor 	52 One-billionth 	tone can help...prevent repair such 4amage? 	 - 	

..• 	 mistresses that although environmental dr 	 PLANT 4 Pc. Walnut Finish 37 Actor Wallach 8 User 	27 Anchor 	(prefix) 	developing a large abdomen. 	DEAR READER - y, 
38 Depression mi. 9 Aware of (2 29 Is no more 	53 Matured here  is no reason that the birth inJulieS can damage the 	 ' 	 cumstances may be different, toastmistresses 

tials 	wds.) 	30 Acquire by 	56 Escape 6 

— 	— — — — — 	— — — tumor of your uterus in any Any physical Injury to the 

	... ., 

I... BEDROOM 
39 Previous 	10 Horses gear 	labor 	57 Big monkey 	types of exercises described in braIn. That's one of? reasons 	 4. .. 	 around the world share the same visions, 	

STAND dreams and hopes for the future. 

45 Ones (Fr.) 	(colloq) 	34 He (Fr.) 	(abbr.) 	you would affect the fibroid be in prolonged difficult labor. 	 . 	
''' 	 HeraldN.rald Photo by Jean Madison 

42 Flowing 	11 Police 	31 Stationary 	58 Time period 	the Health Letter i am sending doctors don't like for omen to 	

Reg. $ 

1(1 	'S-il  
1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 	10 11 	way. You must 	stand, head can cause brain daxage. 	

$100 — —  13 	 14 	
though, that your amen wilJ It's a common complicatl of 

RWI) I 
12 

— 	 — — — 	
notget&nalleraslongasyo%r an automobile accldent'n 	

In And Around Altamonte Spring' s are building fat inside the which there Is a head Injury. A  (TIlE BORN LOSER 	 byArtSansom 	 — -- 	
-- abdomen. That's why It Is person who has done a lot of 

I 	I 	I 	I — — — — 	 — — — — Important that a woman who is boxing may develop symptoms 

	

MAY 	18 

	'Vaudevl' olle Tonioght'Needs Talent —. 
.I_ ' • .. 

19 Kid I 	 *W 01 	 1 	 i i I gaining weight must eliminate from that. After a head injury 

	

10 TL 10 	 — — — 	 down her abdomen. 	 a scarred area In the brain 
— — — 22 	23 1

24 	— — — — t

he obesity If she wants to slim you could even end up with 

- 	

28 - -- - 	 _____ 

	

UMj2 	 25 26 21 	 29 30 31 	Thefibrotdtumorlsmuchln which could be a cause of 	Another "Vaudeville 
the same category as the fat. epilepsy thereafter. I should  and Carter. 	 my mother-In-law, Myrtle Digest, as one of the most 	 .. 	' 	S 	• ' ' 	' 32 	 33 3 

They'll be performing on twin Madison, who was recognized improved golfers in the state. 

	

— — 	can reduce Its size or the effct OCCUr that are not associated Altamonte Springs Civic 	MADISON 	 Wurlitzers In a three part — 	

U 	fibroid tumor Is enlarging 	What can be done about brain 	If you' got 	that you'd Ceapoaden 	 Gersh 	tunes, and dances 

38 	 It'll have on your girth. If your with brain damage. 	 . 	 Altamoste 	 program — selected classics, 

35 	 Therelsnowaytheexerclse add 	for Feb. 2,3 and 4 at 	

jjj 	

pianists In concert, Gatchell 	Aspedaicongratul,Uonjto in 	Issue of Golf 	IilUJ:h 15th 	. 	•. 	• 	,., 

America's Largest GE Retailer __ 

1LKJOJmH'S  from round the world. 
— 	140 '41 ' 142 

	

' 	— 	enough to cause a significant damage? It depends on what 	like to share—and have a lot of 	

students and senior citizens and 

— — — — — 	— — — — enlargement in your abdomen, the symptoms are. If you have 	 so—ft's not too late to stotes The admission Is $1 for 45 	 46 	 I suspect your doctor may wish epilepsy because of the brain 	call Eddie Rose at 834-2366. 
'-'I 47 	48 49 	 50 	

to reconsider what he wants to injury, the usual medicines that 	The first two Vaudeville 	 $1.50 general admission. 51 	52 53 	do about ft. As long as it are used to prevent or control 	
shows were resounding sue- cluded in Vaudeville lU 

__ 	

0 	

GO0 

0 e 
— — — — remains small and doesn't convulsions, of course, are emm and  Eddiepromises that 	 Congratulations to Al 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
54 — — — 55 '56 57 55 	59 producesymptoms,  thepresenthelpful. So to answer your 	"some of the best of the pest 	Cornlngupat the Civic Center Dickison, newly appointed ix-sce 

___ 	 __ 	 ___________ 	 in 

MR WEATHERAEE 	P.50w, APJP VERONICA-- THEY HAVE 	BOOK YOU YOUNG LADIES 	 60 	 61 	 62 

6498 

E TMT 

 WE HAVE TROtJBi.E 	MISS ,A BOOK WHICH TELLS A/1.0 	HAVE BEEN PASSING 	 . 	 disorder Is that's related to the 	_________________________________________ Advisory Board. 

WHAT 	1 OVERHEARD 	 I DEMAND 10 SE) — 	 — — — 	— 	— 	
— — — course Is certainly a prudent question, it depends on what 	and new material" will be In- at 8:00 p.m. on Jan. 27 are duo member of the Civic Center 

4Xce, 
83 	 64 	 — 65 — — 

IN RIVERPsAI.E HI6HP GRLJDY tIOTA WORD LEFT OUT! 	 AROUND.' 	

= 	 — — — 	
— 	 Fibroid tumors can enlarge brain damage. 

I 	, 	GASP 
'9 	I  

	

___ 	
— — — 	— 	 — 	— — 	

bladder, bowels and produce what can be done to Improve 	
Watkins, who is recovering 

	

other symptoms. These are people's Intelligence medically, 	 • IDIGS HOROSCOPE 	mechanical symptoms and If It but as most of my readers know 

	

___ 	 ______ 	

and cause pressure upon the There certainly La a limit to 	
STOREWiDE 	 • JEWELRY 	Get well wishes to Dave 

from surgery. 

I 	 S 

	

becomes necessary to remove there are medicines that can be 	 • WATCH 	Eva and Frank Spears have 
' 

the fibrold tumor, the symp- used to help In some cases of 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 toms can be eliminated. 	learning disorders. A good 	 pleasant memories of the 

0 LUGGAGE 

 

	

child's head was badly because of being a hyperactive 	 rough Jan. 3 1st 

holiday season as son Frank 40 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — Could a example here might be a child 
Jr., his wife, Genie, and their 

V 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	who is jealous deer you away 

For Friday, Jan. 12, 1979 	 forceps delivery In which the who has learning problems 
precious 8-month-old son, 
Jason, from Augusta, Ga. misshapen have contributed to child. 	
visited them and their daughter 

_________ 	
GE 19 Diagonal 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 January 12, 1V79 	from your discovery. 	____________________________ 	
Sanford Jewelry & Luggage Ann. Son John, f 	Tampa, also Take a hard look at any joint 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	

spent pert of the holidays with 

	

AND WHEN 1}iAI HIGH 	( WELL. YOU ALL k)tAJ 	 1'uzp_—... 	venture propositions that come Information that could be quite 

	

PES5IJ AREA FROM VP 	$JT TPIATh GOJJG 	 your way this year. There could fortunate for you might come WIN AT BRIDGE 
	 217 E. FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	3224$1 	them. 

PlOTH COMES LWJ JD 	 LEAD - cc&rr 4u.. 	 be one which will have con- through an acquaintance or  

_ 	
Color Monitor II TV first it might not appear so. 	to put It to work.  

MS ThAT CUTE WTLE I 	\ 114AT3 G4-fT.A 	- 	 alderable value, even though at coworker today. Don't hesitate 

	

By 	_____ 	
19) Owing your day with t, 	along with things offering 	 • A 5 	 ____  ___ 	

Sosth stepped to think but  

_ 

AX" Pk% IME FAST 

 _____ 	 ______________________________________ 	

• Automatically Adjusts Color 

	

FtCIRTA11C9.J AIUD 	 with whom you have a kinship 	• least resistance today and 	 K 72 	

1_#_ 	_. 
	 Picture Before You See It 

FM DAYS... 

 

- 	 of progressive Ideas could turn avoid the challenges. The latter 	•e 4 	 ____ r 	mfrac had 
into a very profitable one for all spell trouble, the former bring 	• A Q $ 42 	gone to tile point o no 	 ____ 
concerned. If getting along with happiness. 	 EAST 	return.  Constant Adjust to Room Light 

	

_______________ 	

• 	

• 100% Solid State 

others Is one of your 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) You • 7 	• J 864 	A little early thought could 
SALE INCLUDES: 

UPHOLSTERY 	• DRESS FABRICS Graph Letter. Get yours by over 	•AKJ52 •Q$3 	 dIaiItibllty 

	

1 
	mailing $1 for each and a long, like, but nice things will be 	

I 765 	• K 1093 

	

____ 	

• SPORTSWEAR 	 • NOTIONS & TRIMS Set & Forget Volume & AFC PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
self-addressed, stamped en- happening. Toward evening, 	•gqsg: 

	

purchaseIU5T LOVE CUR 	WELL. IT HAS - 	RDR ONE THING.\ 4J LjJLJLJLLL] . 	vsiope to AstroGrapli, p.o. however, take care you don't 	 A$43 	 P backwards. Ffrsthus NEW HE CYNTHIA! 	A FEW B2 	IT A LITTLE 100 Box 489, RadIo City Station, get overtired. 	 • 107 	 king— then dwnmy'a ace. If.

___ 	
• 

N.Y. 10019. Be sure tospciiy 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.8e$. 23) 	• j 	 everyone followed, he could

SOUTH 	
i "ahould have played 	 • DRAPERY FABRICS • ACCESSORIES

• Easy-Repair Modular Chassis 

corns t his hand with the 
_ 	

00 

	

FEATURES.' 	CLOSE TO THE 	 ____ 

bkth sign. 	 You're in a much better Vulnerable: East-West TO TRUCK ROUTE 
t' I' 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) negotiating position 1041)' 	Dealer: North 	 hump. When W.st owed 	 "EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE 
The contacts you chooset you will be tomorrow. Talk now 	

out South would cash 	 HAS BEEN REDUCED!" 	 II 	 $ 37988 
make and the things you decide to thou whose cooperation you WI Niith East Sieth 	_

an 30 	

_ 
7, 	

to do you'll handle most need, keeping everything Pass I NT  a 
Pass 1• _ 	 NO1IUNG WIThHELD! 	OFF 	I 	 / businesslike. 	 . 	4• 	___ 	a club to bring his trumpe to pleasantly today. Requests 	

UREA (Sept. 23-Oct.. 23) p 	 (hi same length as East's. made by others, however, are 
another 	y 	 Fort unate associations today 	 Play a heart to dummy's 	 EARLY B1RD SPEC IALJ 	Pi 'O 	 Model 1787 

king and lead the l dub. 	 LADY PEPPERELL, PERcAII 	NI .t, 	 PER 
PISCES (Mardi 21-April 19) could help serve your am- 	 ____ 

East would be r1g between You could make an excellent bilious. The one thing you might L Openlnglead:•K 

I_ 	 us . on 	Ill  
PILLOW CASES /  

____ 	____ 	
GOODYEAR REVOLVING GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT • It must be right 

impression t 	
t have to watch out for Is to - 	 ___ 

a red 

 
wlat4. to get a tn 	trick.  

	

PRINTS & SOLIDS 3 1 	

YARD 
__________________ 	 CHARGE 	 PAY PLAN 	or we make it right 	r w even receive special favors pear as being too forceful. 	________________________ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23)  
101 	 CREDIT  POWER 	

.Monthly Statement 	 on our Revolving Charge 	
ft deliver what we sell 

W14AT,9AY We 6TOP FOR

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Sto(fvl & H.imdahl 	from ti&i ace provided you 	
p Flexible Pay Schedule 	a Longer Terms than available 	

CAIIII 
An unusual Ides will be just the 	(Vth Jaes,r 	 I*$IGUURS 

How ) Pvc- TAI;Tf.P 	JUST OF-CAU-SE YOU'Iteu 	
dont come an too strong. 	

oft to pull on a major fed 	 'Customer Identification 	
• Monthly Statement 	• Approved 	 If * 

I 
1. A 	NACK, YLVE9TJ,J 	

'' 
ARE 	TTeR..GL)1.P.' A MOTHER, POE-5N, 	ARMS (March 21-Apr11 19) today. If It doesn't come from  

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 at any Goodyear Store. 	• Low Monthly Payments 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 at Goodyear CARCARDforconvenience 	
factory  

countrywide 	 • Free parking 
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41-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Jfl. 11 1fl SIDE GL.ANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
Leaal Notice 	 LeaoI Notice 	 [cool Notice 	 ____________________ 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodig Church, Casselberry. 
Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows 

Hall, 107½ MagnolIa Ave., Sanford. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

A. W. Lee, 2407 Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Howell Road. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles (YAKS), 9 p.m., Orlando 
Garden Club, 710 E, Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Registration for "Florida Guideposts" sponsored by 
Project Oasis, 1:30 p.m., each Friday, Florida Power & 
Ught building, Sanford. Lecture, films. slides. field trins. 

E 

::- 	-. i - i . 

a 

— IUnhe 
Winter Springs, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

garage, fenced bk. yd., 1st & last 
+ $150 damage. $275 mo. 
134-51)7 

Sanford: 3 BR, 2 garages 
Air, no pets, 1 older child 

Mrs. Mel 10. 33- 6934 

33—Houses Furnished 

---- - 
-..- ______________________________ A PICTITIOUSNAMI . 	..... .•..••••x• 	..... 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FICTITIOUS NAME totice is hereby given that I am 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 	. gg 	businsl at W 	Sanford 

FLORIDA 
NsftceofPvbllc Muriel 

. Notice is heieby given tias I am Ave., 	SemInole 	County, 	FlorIda, 

CASE NO. 7624$-CA44.S in 	uslness at n 	Cam. me fictitious name of S.J.S. 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
ANITA 	COLEMAN 	WEBB, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

bridge 	Dr., 	Longwood. 	Fl.., 
5,mlnolsCounty,Fkrlda,underthe 

BUSINESS MACHINES. and that I 
tor,gistersaidnamewith the a 

. 	 I I Petitioner, 
the Board of Adjustment of the City fictitious name of BRITE ELEC. cle 	me circuit Court. Seminole I of Late Mary, Florida, TRIC, and that I Intend to register County, Florida in accordance with 

JAMES PAUL WEBB, Husband, 
Board will hold a public Meting at 

1:00 p.m., on Wednesdsy, FIbrUSrY 
me cierit at me pvlsins 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Respondent. Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	CountY, Name Statutes 	To.WIt: 	SectIon 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
7 197L tO 

a) 	Consider a 	request 	for 	a 
Florida 	in accordance with 	me Florida Statutes 1957. 

TO: ANITA COLEMAN WEBB variance to 	aIla 	for 	sittifll 	a 
provls 	a, the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	To-WIt: 	SectiOn 	163.09 

51g. Saivatore J. Scaramuilino 

Publish: January 4, 11, 15. 23. 1979 
HERRING ,cfle home and to reduce side FlorIda Statutes 19P. .. DEF.19 112 Saltcreed Road thack from 10 fiSt to 1 leSt, said Sig 	EIn 	. 	 Jr. - Savannah, GA. propertybeingsltuatelntheCltyof Publish: 	December 	25, 	1975; 

NOTICE . . 	. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 	 ___________________ 
Lake Mary, Florida, and described Jnuafy 1, 

The Annual Report of the Duda -. 	 ______________________ 

that a suit for enforcement of Final es follows: DEE.133 
Foundation 	for the 	year 	ended 

	

be 	for 4.p5al 	 18-1*lpnd Judgment, Restraining Order and Salle Harrison Chapter DAft, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. 	 _________ 	 _______________ Lot 17, BlOCk E,The Forestal per August 31, 	97J will 	available - ______________________ 

Preventlonofremovalofchlldfrom plat thereof recorded In P1st Bo0k Inspection 	at A. 	Duda 1. 	SonL - 	 __________________ 

Jurisdiction of 	Court 	and 	from 3, 	Q 	49.52. PublIc Records of Oviedo (Slavla) 	Florida during 
DIVORCE-$21.__I1Uar4fltIed 	

Will 	rent 	booth 	to 	Master 
permanent severence of relations Seminole County, Florida. Said FICTITIOUSNAME regular buslnesshours (1:00 AM. to ree 	detaIls; 	KIT, 	Box 	791. 	Beautician with following. Call 
with father has been commenced South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

property also commonly known 51 tiotic. Is hereby given that we we 3:00 P.M.) frOm January 13. 1979 at Pompano. FL. 33 	9n-, 	Wini CuIlum 322.3972. 
against you in the Circuit Court of 233 Peppertree Court. engaged In business at 222 Berkshire me request of any citIzen. Requests __________________ 	 __________________ 

the 11th JudIcial Circuit, Seminole The Public Hearing will be held in Circle W., Longod, FL. 327w, shouidt,edlr,ctedtothe Foundation WHYBELONEL'y?WrItesGetA 	ARE 	YOU 	THIS 	PERSON, 
County, Florida, Case No. 76.2150. the City Hall, City of Lake Mary. County, Florida, under the anager, Mr. A. Duda, Jr. at the Mate" Dating Service, All Ages, 	Registered 	Stock 	broker, 	ac. 
CA-04.B. The title of the cause is Florlda,atl:OOp.vn.,on February?, fictitious name of SOMETHIN' above addreis. P.O. Bcx 1031, Ciwtr,, FL. 3331;. 	counting background, insurance Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 	 __________________________ THE MARRIAGE OF ANITA 1979, 	or 	as soon 	thereafter 	as EXTRA, and that we Intend to Publish Jan. 11, 1979 experience, we need a certified - 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m.,St. Richard's church, 	 ______________________ COLEMAN WEBB, PetItioner, and possible, at which time interested regist,rsaidn.mewlmmeCierko, 
CfrCulf COfl, 	COUMY, 

DEF.21 
PROBLEMS? 	 financial planner. If you have 

JAMES PAUL WEBB, Hund, parties for and against the request 
Florida 	In accordance with 	me NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING these qualities call now. AAA 

Respondent, stated above wIll be heard. Said 
provisions of the Fictitious Name TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION EMPLOYMENT. Call Teddy or 

PRESSURES? You are required to file your hearingmaybecordlnuedfromfltlmi 
Statutes, 	ToWlt: 	Section 	16509 OFANORDINANCEIYTIIECITY Elaine. 

Answer or other pleadings with the to time until I nil scticn Is taken 	' 
Florida Statutes 19P. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 2OlCommerclaI 	3233176 P,rsonal, 	fInancial 	& 	career __________________________ 

Clerk of the above Court, and to 
serve a copy thereof upon MARVIN 

the Board of Adjustment. 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted In SIg. Nancy M. Smay Notice 	is hereby 	given that 	a 

Public Hearing will be held 	t the 
Counseling 	for 	married, 	City Administrator: The City of di1.torcedor singles. Professional 

E. NEWMAN, P.A., attorney for the three (3) public places within the Carol Osgood 
Kathlen E. Clagett Commission Room in the City Hall LOngwood, Florida Is accepting licensed marriage counselor, 

Husband, JAMES PAUL WEBB. City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
Publish: January 4. 11, 15, 23. 1979 In the City of Sanford, Florida, at application for the position of Reasonable fees. For app?. Call 

Suite 1146, CNA Tower, Orlando, City 	Hall 	and 	published 	In 	me 
DEF.21 7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 12, City Adm:nistrator. Applicants Rosanne Malta 1912396 & 

Florida 32101, on or before the 7th EvenIng Herald, a newspaper 1919, to consider the adoption of an should hive a degree In ad. teffloons Or 3394731 eves. .I.pm.IIaI 	Iii 	P.. 	thy . ..-- mInhat,si,w. 	n,i 	,..i.._.._ -' 

46. B—Investment 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

)one bedroom apts.,furnished 
$29,500, Ill E.Sth,Sar,ford 

Call 322-4215 or 322-5756 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & bu 
equity. 322 0216. 

41—Houses 

MUST SELL MAKE OFFER - 
509 Ilumosa 

PINECREST 3-2, C-H&A, car-
peted, FR. fenced back, carport. 
Asking $35,000 - 

MARKHAM RD 3-2. w-S acres, 
$60,000. 

LAKE MARY 2.1. 521,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 	322-7643 	322-4569 

41—Houses 

By' OWNER i BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C-H&A. 7', 
pci. assumable mort. Call 323-
5264. 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath home on 
large lot. $33,000. By Owner. 

322-426 ask for Lu 

4 room house for sale, 5753 S 
Conway Pd, Orlando $13,500. 
Call Orlando 273.7443 or 351-3315. DELTONA- Neat, clean, nicely 

furnished,attractive yard. 2 BR, 
Fl.. Rm., $150 lit., last, 
security. 6 mos. minimum or $30 
mo. sur charge. No pets. 
Available now. 374-1040. 

S THESE ' 
Lk. Mary lovely well kept home 

only 4 yr. old. Nics landscaped 
yard w.trees. 3-2, kIt w-dining 
area, single car garage. $36,500. 

HOMES I 
7.1 separate DR. w-built.in  china 

closet, garage, pine floori, 
mature trees. Many more ex 
tras. $23,950. 

SHOUT I 
3.2 spilt pish, lot 53*125, range I. 

ref., wall to wall. $21,000. 

WELCOME S 
Very nics large (1 acre) cor. lot w-

cozy little home, porch, FR, wall 
to wall. $31,200. 

As You Cross The Threshold S 

REALTY WORLD. 

(Ct) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2133'; 5. French (1792) Sanford 
)23 5371 

CHEAPER THAN GROCERIES 
S acre farm. 1 acres cultivaled, 1 

acre wooded. $2,500 dwn. Only 
$145 mo. 

SWIMMING AFTER RIDING 
3 acres for pasture. 4 BR, 2 b w-

large new pool. Country quiet. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. 
14 acres near 1.4 wits own lake. 

Good terms. Won't last, 

OWNER SEZ SELL 
Good small business locatIon. 50' 

frontage on 17.92. Good traffic 
count. 

TENNIS LOVERS DREAM 
6 yr. young 3 BR, 2 b, C.HIA, 

tennis court I club house 
prIvileges. Less than 10 pct 
down. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
ZEALTOR 322-1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 113.3655 322.1959 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 
large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 2 
bath in picturesque Lake Mary 
area, over sized rooms, $45,500. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. At. 
iractive large 4 BR, 2'/, bath 
country kitchen, swimming pool, 
near lakes I country club. 
$56,000. 

REDUCED $3,000 for quick sale. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Excellent neighborhood. This is 
a choice property. Call today to 
see. $39,900. 

DUPLEX attractive & comfort-
able as any home. Live In on. 
side, let the other side make 
your monthly payments. Choice 
location. $33,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

2600 So. OflandoOr. (17-97) 

323-5774 Day or Night 

41—Houses 

vening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 11, 1979-SB 

- 	 - - 	

, 

- --------------S. 	

- 	( 

64—Equipment for Rent 
- —Trks-Tl 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 - 1970 Ford P U Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Utility bed. 6cyl. $950 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 32) 9211 322-3151 	 ________________________________ 

1970 Internationil Cab over, 20 ft 
- -- 	

. 	 bOx. 1000* 70 tires 52 Trans. 
65-Pets.Suppl,es 	Good condition. 322 5191. 

	

Pit Bull puppies for sale. Males 	80—Autos for Sale 

	

$30, female 5.10 6 wk Old 321 0126 	- 	 - .. 	-- 	 - 

aft 4 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 	
AYT0NAAUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. I mile west of SDeedway 
Cash 322-4132 	Daytona Beach. will hold a 

public AU'TO AUCTION every 

	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 It's 

	

Buy & Sell, the fine-it in used 	the Only one in Florida You set 

	

f,irnhtur. Refrig., stoves, toofi 	the reserved price. Call 901-255 
831! for further details 

WE BUY USEU FURNITURE & 

	

APPLIANCES Sanford Fur- 	 '71 Pinto Exc Cond 
niture Salvage. 322-5721. 	 Isp lowner $630 

YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT 	 322 7001 
SANFORD AUCTION 	

.IUSIMAKE PAYMENTS-'49 to 1715 French Ave. 	32) 7340 	'75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34 
4605 (Dealer). 

Wanted to buy-All kinds of water ______________________________ 

	

glasses, beer glasses, ash trays. 	Honda Accord'??, like-new 

	

dishes, saucers, cups. plates, 	16,000 ml. Auto A C Fully Eauip 

	

etc., (No Chips or cracks 	 55700 531 2)35 
please) Pay Sc 8. up Bag or box _____________________________ 

	

lull. Walt's Toys c o Wait's All 	1970 Triumph GT 6-+- Meg wl,eels, 

	

Stars Inc . I mi. past Bee Line on 	new paint, rare. $1295 Firm 

	

Pt 527. Tall, Fla - p 'ni thiS side 	Good Cond. 363-7360. 

	

Sirates Shows Railroad Train. 	
1971 Trans Am AM FM Stereo 

tape deck Air, 455 engine, clean, 

	

Paying $15 me-ni, $7.50 womens 	must sell. 52995. After 5, 322 5231 

	

class rings, also buying any 	 - 

	

marked gold or sterling-any 	WE BUY CARS 
tondltion, 373 1664 	 BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 365 743 

69—Stamps-Coins 	 72 Ford Galaxie 300 
2Dr., Like-New' 

	

Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 	 373 5300 

	

ian 12, 13. 11 F ri-Sat, 10 a m 7 	______________________________ 
p m . Sun 10 a.m 5 p m 60 
dealers buying S Selling US & 
Foreign Coins--stamps FREE 
APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 

	

Central Florida Coin Club, 	 - 

	

hiratUwOr,anoo In: Airpofr 	 . - 
Inn. 3IIS he-pimp Dr - Or! 
Across from Orlando In 
ternational Airport. 

if you are having difficulty finding 
a place, to live, car to drIve, a 
lob, or some service you have 
need of. read all our wn 	,t 

every day. Fantastic value 3 BR, good 
residential area, nicely land-
scaped 1 yr. warranty. $27,900. 

Super clean 3 BR,? b, cozy firplace 
w sunken LR, 1g. Sc. porch + 
many extras. Warranted. 
555.000. 

Gracious living, immaculate 3 BR, 
I' b, paneled DR. decorator 
wall paper in kit I balh 
Manicured yd Warranted Only 
$32,300. 

Office at home, beautiful home 
has space for your office, beauty 
shop or barber shop. Zoned 
commercial. Downtown Lake 
Mary, Warranted $41,900. 

Large family home. 4 BR, 2 b. 
pan. family rm.. large closets, 
spill plan, covered patio, fenced, 
fruit & shade trees, nice neigh-
borhood. Warranted. $36,500. 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 333 & 245. 

Mr'Unswor4h-R-eaLIy--- 

REALTOR [I] ML5 
323 604! or eves. 32305!? 

- 	 W.Garne$tWhiIe 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322-7501. Sanford 

Piew 233 Homes, I pci. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $25,000 to 
535.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here lomorrow. 

42—Mobile Homes 

SKYLINE 14 w.fir.place 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103OrIando Dr 	 323-5200 
VA & FHA FInncIng 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everythIng - . - -even for you! 

1970 BRIGADIER 17*60, FUR-
NISHED $5,000. 

WOODED 1.6 ACRES IN MOBILE 
HOME AREA NEAR GENEVA. 
$6,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
321-0640 

Buddy '77. 12 x SO furn, 3 BR, nice 
clean. Move to your lot. $1000 on 
oiler. Must sell ImmI 1194451, 

1973 HORNET 
HATCH BACK 
AT, A-C 	9495 

1977 JEEP CHEROKEE 
14,000 MILES 	$4995 
1975 FORD TORINO 

	

, •VV. 	 • 	 -.-- 	 ......... 	.., . 	 • 	 oroin.nc. Dy mi iT UT IflTU, 	 - 
Teacher. Doris Rogers. 	 • 	. 	 "Iatininldnknnstl4daylincorpomtedmyi&fl" 	so. a default judgment will be Lake Mary, Florida, One time 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Florida, as follows: 	 tenyearsexperlencelntheflelds 

	

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 	 entered against you for the relief least fifteen (13) days prior to the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	ORDINANCE NO. 14U 	 S—Lost & Found 	of actual administration, human 

	

____________________________ 	
relations, finance and budget Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. herein. 	 notic.shalIb.postedintheareatO FLORIDA 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	

Found-near Sunland. Beige, 	equivalent combination of 	. The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 	

G'artie SI'iovr,s: 

demanded in the complaint tiled atOfesaid Miring. In addition, said 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

management and.or an 
WllNESSmyhandandth,walof be c sidesed at least fifteen 	

PROBATE DIV. 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, AN. 	 Shaggy haired, medium she, 	perience and training. Commerce, this Court at Sanford, Seminole days prior to the date of public PILE NO. 
7$469.CP 	 NEXIPIG TO AND INCLUDING 	

female dog with broken chain, 	Interested parties should mail or County, Florida, this 2nd day of hearing. 	 IN RI: TM Estale ii 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	 332 3443. 	 bring resumes and make ap. Rebulidenfor singles, over25, 7:30p.m., Friendship 	 January, 1979. 	 DATED: Januaryl, 17' 	
WILLIAM JAY WARNICKE ak.a AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	 _____________________ 

Baptist Church, SR 436 Altamonte Springs. (SEAL) 	 Sb: S. Slofrld Pearson 	
JAY WARNICKE 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 	 - 	 plicationat LOngwood City Hail, 

Arthur H. B.ckwitt,, Jr. 	 City Clerk 	 Deceased ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 	 6CtWld ca 	 173 W. Warren Ave., Attn: City Casselberry AA, closed,$ p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Good News, 	 _____ 	 ____ ____ 	

Clerk between the hours of I Church. 	 ______________ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 City of Lake Mary, 	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	NANCE, A PORTION AND AREA 	 -- -- 	
am, and 5p.m. January 12, 1979 in and for Seminole County, 	 Florida 	

All lntr.sted persons are hereby OF PROPERTY SITUATE AND 	
Child care in my home Mon. thru 	through March 12, 1979. Orange Blossom Chapter National Federation of the 	 _____________ Florida, 	 PUbliSh: January 11,1979 	 required to'f lie in the Estate of BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Fri. Dayoreve. $35week,Uclay 	-_____________________ BlInd, 3 p.m., Apt: 23-B, Twin Lakes Apis., Monroe 	 By Betty M. Capps 	 DEFID 	

WILLIAM JAY WARNICKE, a-ka FLORIDA, DESCRIBED AS 	 or 51 hr. Call 3235344. 	 OWNER OPERATORS Avenue, Maitland. 	 ____________________ 
Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND • JAY WARNICKE, decessed, File FOLLOWS: THE WEST ½ OF 	 _______________________ 

Mercury Motor, Express needs PubliSh Jan. 4,11,19. 36 1979 	FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, No.71.449.CP,lntheClrcultCourtln BLOCK SO, LESS THE SOUTH 73 	
owner operators In the flat bed Croonsi High School Class of itlO reunion meeting, 5 	

Bad 

DEF22 	 FLORIDA 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, FEETOF'THEWEST123.O9FEET, 	 IflSfrdiit 	divi5In for East coast 
p.m., residence of Brenda Henderson, 103 McKay 	 ___________________ 

CASE NO. IS-ISIS IP $3 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, MM. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION, 	 ___________________________ 	
operation. Steady year around POSITIONSAVAILAILE 	

LOUIS B. CONLEY 	 FlorIda 33771, within three (3) ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 	 work. Advances on each trip. Boulevard, Sanford. 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 	 Plaintiff, monthsoftheflrstpubticationof This THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN 	 Piano& Organ Lesions 	Call Bob Bevii toll free 1.500.135. Free4.Hdogcareandtrainlngclassestoyouths8-189 	By JOAN HANAUER 	the panel owns the various THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. 	
. 	 Notice: 	 FLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 55, OF THE 	 Experienced.coIIegecersiflca, 	6572. EOE. IDA, ANNOUNCES THAT' THE RYTEX CORPORATION. 	• 	(1) All claims or demands of PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI. 	 323S0OS,Sanford am., Seminole County Agri-Center, U.S. 17-92, north of 	UPI Televislos Writer 	5&TdS revealed. 	 FOLLOWING POSITIONS HAVE 	 Defendant. cr,ditorsofthedecedentandolhers, NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA; SAID 	 LET'BE HONEST Longwood. Dogs must have choke chain collar, six-foot 	NEW YORK (UPI) - What 	Theaeveiectetslikethefact BECOME AVAILABLE AS A RE. 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 or be forever barred: and 	 PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 	 Beginner, intermediate & advanc. 	II you weren't looking for a new lead, tags and rabies shot. Course runs through Feb. 3. 	has two celebrities, two contes- that Pat Boone used to sing SULT OF FUNDING RECEIVED TO: 	 (2) Any obiection by any In. ON THE NORTHSIDE OF JE. 	 edtennls instruction for adults & 	career you wouldn't be reading TO IMPLEMENT COMMUNITY 	RYTEX CORPORATION 	terested person (to whom a copy of WElTS LANE AND OETWEEN 	 juniors. Single, group & clinics. 	thisad,andifw,weren't looking 

Ludden? Password, of course, Morris talks to himself late at PROGRAMS: 	 203 West lit Street 	 challenges the validity of saId BOULEVARD;IN ACCORDANCE 	 Head Racquet Club. For info. 	wouldn'tbenere. If you want lb. vice Center, Casselberry. 	
and It's back on daytime nlgM, Mary Ann Mobley lIkes 	1. PROGRAM DIRECTOR, Sanford, Florida 32171 	 decedent's Will, the qualification of WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 	 call Head Pro Doug Malic. 	opportunity to earn Three to -. 	Senior Citizens tow to Once Upon A Stage to 	 television in a new incarnation, daring spotts, Phyllis Diller HOUSING REHABILITATION 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the 	undersigned 	personal NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 	 zowskl, 333.7363. 	 Five Hundred dollars a wei, 

	

PROGRAM requires experience in thatasulthasbeenfiiedagalnstyou representative, or the venue or CHAPTER 171.044, FLORIDA 	 call 1500.432.1453 anytime for "Camelot." Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11:30 a.m. pick 	
' 	

show in which isn't troubled by mu P 	the acquisition and disposition 04 	in the Court listed above and you we jurisdiction of said Court, or be STATUTES; 	DEC LA R I NO 	 Introduce your child to music. 	iicrded message. upLeeds,Casselberry,11:45a.m.Lunchandshow,return 	celetrltiesandconteatantsglve miulveness and McLean realprcperty,mortgag.productlon, required to serve a copy of your forever barred. 	 AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 	 Prlvatepiano&drumlessonsw. ___________________ 

5p.m. 	 clues in order to guess the Stevenson was a khzy sales. credit investigation, or housing Answer or Pleading to me Petition 	PublIcation of this Notice has • SERVICES: REDEFINING THE 	 experienced teachers. 339.3ss9. 	AVON 
production background. BA. on the Petitioner's Attorney, begun on January 4, 1979 	 CORPORATE LIMITS OF SAN. 	 • 	 IS INFLATION CRAMpIp4G_ MONDAY, JANUARY 18 	 e( words rdurnedthls week men. Eat yoir bUtt Old 	Degree or combination of exp. and ThOmas c. .me. P.O. B 	 Marilyn Korp Warniciir 	FORD, FLORID TOIICL4JDE— 	 ____ 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER? '-7' 	Monday Moron Toastmaster Club, 7:15 a.m., 	pjT4' 12'%A pm VtefTt 	 traIning required. 	 Sanford. Florida 32171, and file the 	Pnonal Reprsntativs 	SAID LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 	 _____________________ Sell Avon tO help fIght back. For 

2. SUPERINTENDENT, HOUS. 	original Answer or Plading'in the 	ADDRESS: 	
LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY; 	 details call 644.3079. 

	

---"11oliday Inn, Wymore Road. AltamOflLe iPtIfld. 	 tjme,wlthafewnewglrnmicki 	Sometimes the secrets ITO ING REHABILITATION PRO. office àf the Clerk of the above 	345 PInetree Road 	 AUTHORIZING THE AMEND. 	 CONSTRUCTION 	 __________________ Weight Watchers, 10 am. Ascension Lutheran Church, 	under the title "Password 

	

CLUDE THE SAID LAND API. 	 Good pay wIth excellent benefits 	Required - good personality - contractors license or better and at 	irttiouse, Sanford, Florida, on or 	Lake Mary, FlorIda 32716 	
NEXED HEREIN; PROVIDING 	 for career minded Individual, 	neat appearance - high school 

	

entry? Looking over the guest least sIx years experience in con. 	,Januaryn,1n9.lfyoufalIto ISPHORDING, PAYNE, KORP 	FOR THE 	RIGHTS 	AND 	 Must havea minimum o42 years 	graduate. Excellent benefits, 
." 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Student Union 	old form, but for fanatics list, it had to be Mi. Straight struclion and rehabilItatIon of single 	so, judgment by default will be & MUIRHEAD, PA. 	

• 	 PRIVILEGES OF CITIZENSHIP IN 	 experience In construction office 	profit sharing, etc. Must be 
".. Building Room 204, Steston University, DeLand; 7 p.m., 	

"Purd" In any form is Arrow, Pat Boone. His crime family dwellIng structures. 	 against you for the relIef 333 W. Miami Avenue 'Montgomery Ward, Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., First 	better than none. 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., Florida 	 p game cosstants 

was sneaking Into a movIe 	• RESIDENTMANAGER at least demanded In the PetItIon. 	 p.o. lox 1414 	 THE CITY; SEVERABILITY, 	 procedures. Typing & shorthand 	willIng to relocate. Apply in 

	

CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	 required. Must be familiar with 	person only Mr. Boatner, 1100 highschooldiploma, proficIency in 	ooneandoRoERDthisl9thday VeniCe, Florida 33S 	 DATE. 	 personnel records, time Sheets I. 	State St., Zale Jewelers. " Methodist Children's Home visitors center, EfitOIWISO. 	don't score on guessing the 	 ______________ 

theater. 	 math, typing, filing and must be 	cember, 1'7. 	 Telephone Number: 513 41S.fl31 	
WHEREAS, there has been I lied 	' 	daily job rports. Medical in. South Semla.kAA noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 	auwo 	Instead each pUS 	By and Large, u aeta s. mature. APartment furnished with 	(SEAL) 	 Attorneys for Personal 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 	 surance, paid vacations I. 	 ABLE TO reduced rent. The Manager Is 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	Repesontative 	 Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	' 	holidays provIded. If Interested 	

TRAVEL NOW 
Road, Altainonte Springs. 	 word becomes a clue in a boring,andthe stars- With the required to live on premises. 	 Clerk 	 Publish: January 4. lh 1979 	taming the name of the property 	' 	 In long term empboymeqt with Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	punale, and by winning a ro'.md occasional exception of 	i. RELOCATION SPECIALIST 	Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 	DEF.3 

South 8emlnole Garden Club, 1 p.m., Cuselberry 	the contestant gets a chance to Stevenson—get llttlechanceto must have prior experience with 	Sanford, FIa. 	 owner In the area hereinafter 	
r 	

one of the Nation's largest 	JOIN THEMUSICCARAVAN 

	

thorough knowledge of relocation 	By: Jacquetyn S. Riusch 	
' 	 LAKE MARY, 

FLORIDA described requesting annexation to 	•. 	builders, call Cardinal In. 	Immediate openings for sharp 

	

_____ 	

dustrles Inc., 321.0151 between $ 	Guys I Gals II & over, tree to . 	Woman's Club, Overbcp9k Drive. 	 guess the p111110. 	. 	Shine. 	• 	. 	 • 	regulations. At least two years of 	Deputy'Clerk, 	 Notice if PIbIKWiillmg' ' 	 to 	 • a.m. & 5p.m. weekd.Y or, sind 	travel U.S. major cities with '' 	Saord Semlasle JEyceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	1tinn'ftard—the first puzzle 	 college required. 	 THOMAS C.. GREENE 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	be included therein: and 	 relunle to Conetruct1Oept., 	unique business group. Return bulldlng,.Sanford. ..- . 	 of the new show was guàaed ______________________ 	S SECRETARY - CASHIER 	AttOrney for Petitioner 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap- 	 Box U, Sanford. FIa. 32711. 	trans. guaranteed. No cx. 

	

graduation from high school with 	P.O. lox 	
the Board of Adjustment of the City praiser of Seminole County, Florida,. 	 Eoual O000rtunity Employer. 	perlence necessary. Expenses : 	Altamonte.South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	after four of the possible five 	Legal Notice 	good typing skills, must be trust. 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 of Lake Mary, Florida, that said has certified th.t there Ii 	(I) 	

- 	 advanced durIng 2 weeks :::: Stop 436, Altamonte Swings. 	 word clues had been revealed. 	 worthy, bondable, and wIlling to 	Publish: December 21, 21, 1975: load will hold a public hearing at property owner in the area to be 	 Full & Part time, advancement, 	
of paid training. Earn $130 I 

: Crystal lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 	lift and ciç. The answer: FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 6. ACCOUNTANT graduation 	 7, 1979, to 	 owner Ms signed the petition for 	 store, 25th St., Sanford. 	 For interview call Jim Auterl FLORIDA 	 from a four year college, and two • IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	a) Consider a request for a annexation; and 	 32340S0 or apply in person j-: 	Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	brassiere. In another set, OnlY CASE NO.: 711952 	 years of exp., or a combination of FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, variance to allow for setting a 	WHEREAS. it has been deter. 	 ATTENTION 	Sabfordlnnl.4&SR44. Ideal for $' Church. 	 two dues, mouth and totiee, IN RI: The Ma,rj.g. Of, 	 experience and training onions for FLORIDA 	 mIbl$e home and to reduce side mIned that the property described 	- 	
Full I. part time positions 	youngerset. Parents weicomeat 

.' 	Humane SocIety, 8 p.m., 2001 E. 25th St., Sanford. 	told a contestant the answer CLAUDIA MAE GRIFFIN 	one basis. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 setback from 10 feet to 4 feet, said hereinafter is reasonably compact 	
i 	available with Home Health 	interview. Equal OpportunIty 

	

PetItioner, 	Persons Interested In applying for CASE NO.P17$411-CP 	 property beIng situate In the City of and contIguous tothe corporate area 	
Care Agency serving Deltona & 	Employer. Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 was Howard Co 	 and 	 positions listed above may do so by IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 Lake Mary, FlorIda, and described and municipal limits of the City of 	
SW Volusha area. Must have 

	

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 	 The first three puzzles are WILLIE LEE GRIFFIN 	 comIng Into the administrative MARGARET A. BELL 	 as fol: 	 Sanford, Florida, and It his been 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 worth $100, the fowth gives way 	 Respondent, offices of the Housing AuthorIty 	 Lot 54, Block D, The Forest, as per determined nat me axat 	 telephone I. reliable trans. Call 	Exp Oniyl Wanted Cooks, dish. 

	

AMINDID 	 between the hours of 5:30 AM, until 	 Deceased. plat thereof recorded In Flat look said property will not result in me 	 371.3246 for interview ap. 	washers & waitresses. Apply 

Winter Springs Setoma, 7:30 a.rn., city hall, N. 	tO fiflhl round inflation, In 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	4:30 P.M. 	 30, PegS 49.53, publIc Records of cistion of an enclave: and 	 pointment. Health Care of 	between 3 & 5 p.m. Days Inn, SR 
16 & 1.4. Sanford. Volusia County Inc. Edgemon Ave. 	 the price Is doubled. That TO: 	 The HousIng Authority of the City 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Seminole County, FlorIda. Said 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	________________________ _______________________ 

Sanford LIem, noon, Holiday i. 	 ginunick, popular on today's 	WILLIE LEE GRIFFIN 	of Sanford. Florida, Is an equal 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING propecty also commonly kiiown as Florida, Is in a position to provide . 	pa some one who can operate 	 _____ 

	

Last know residence: 	opportunIty emolover. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST * W. Club loulevard. 	 municipal services to the property 	 blueprint machine I have 24—Business OpJXWtUflities d.. 	L.SgwoOd Sertosna, noon, Quality Inn, 14 	1,35, 	game shows, gives the loser a 	Lake Wales, Florida 	 PubliSh Jill. ? 5,9, 10, 11, 1979 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	The Public Hearing will be held in described herein, and the City 	 general blueprint knowledge. 	 -• 
t,, 	St. Jobea River Life Member Club Tel= 	chance 	to 	catch 	up, 	Present residence Is 	 DEF.3S 	 • 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED me City Hall, CIty of Lake Mary, Commission of the City of Sanford, 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT. Call 

	

'.PIo.eers, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 	 theoretically enhancing em- 	unknown. 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 FIOM4LatSOOp.ns.,cn February?. Florlda,dcemsltlnthebestlnternl 	 Teddy or Elaine 	 Motel For Sale 

	

YOU. ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 . • 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED igig, or as soon thereafter as of the City of accept said petItIon 	301 Commercial 	- 3333176 	
BY OWNER Ovreaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamunte Mall • 	

cttSIflBl3t. 	• 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage CITY OP LAKI MARY, FLORIDA 	that the administratIon of the estate possible, at which time Interested 	d to annex said property. 	
On heavily traveled Hwy. 17.97.16 Instead of qualifying for the has been filed against you and you 	Notice if PubliC Nearing 	of MARGARET A. BILL deceased, partles for a(id against the rslalt 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Strung person to do warehouse & 	units with ground for expansion, Presidents Club, organization meeting, 7:30 p.m., 	old lig1nIng round, 	the are riquired to serve a copy of your TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	File Number 7$.IN.CP Is pending 	stated above will be heard. Said ENACTED BY THE CITY OP 	 drIve 24 ft. straight bed. Need 	go establisMi busIness wmn writtell defenses, If any, to it on 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by the CIrcuit Court for SemInole hser$nsmaybecomwlmaedfrmtlme SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	AS Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 	E. First St., for 	winner plays lbs alphabet CHARLES A. O!HLI NGER, me Board of Adjustment of the City County, Probate DIVI5ISII. 	

' to time until final action Is taken by FO4.LOWS: 	 right away AAA EM. 	great potential netting over 

	

PLOYMENT. Call Teddy or 	S3.00peryew.o,-wiIhofd Sanford ares club presidents. 	 • 	 roWKI, hI WhiCh he mist guess PetItIoner's Attorney, whose ad. of Lake Mary, Florid., that said dress of Which Is Seminole Caunt't me Board of Mltstsnsnt. 	 SECTION1: That me fOlIOWfr$9 	
Elaine. 	 mortgage. (i 775.2163. 10 words that begin with 	dress Is 630 Maltland Avenue, Board will hold a publIc hearing at Courwieuse Sanford, Florida. The THIS NOTICE shell be Pasted In described property, being and 	301 Commercial 	3233176 _______________________ Attamonte Springs, Florida, 32701, 5:00 p.m., on Wednesday, February 	p'sa RepresentatIves if the ttwee (5) publIc pIacs wIthIn the situate In Seminole County, Florida, 	_________________ COUIVI letters of the $IphabSt onor before January 	lgg, 	7, 	$0 	 estate are KATHERINE PIADY City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the towit: 	. 	 Have a highly profitable and 

'I.' 
-_-. 	 -. 	 - as, for imutance, q through z. fileffleorlglnalwlffithe Cierkof ti 	a) Consider a requiSt for a Oil and WILLIS WARREN, whesi City Hall end publIshed in the 	The West ½ of Block SO, Less me 	ERA-MEMBER BROKER beautiful lean shop of your own. 

	

S isC..piø 	 The celobilty guests for the Court either before service on variance to allow for a screen porch addresaes are 3529 CeCilia Drive, Evening Herald, a newspaper Of South 73 feet of the West 123.09 test, 	 Featuring the latett in leans, 

	

first week were Elizabeth Petitioner's attorney or im. on the existing mobIle home and tO ApCpka, Florida, 32752 and c.il E. general circulatIon In liii City of M.M. SmIth's Subdivision, ac 	 LAKE MARY AREA 	 decims and sportswear. 

	

mediately thereafter: otherwise a reduce Ph. front setback from 2Sf5 	Main Street, ?hltopha, Florida, 32752. Lak Mary, FIends. One ftffi 	cording to the Flat thereof. 	 Currently interviewing cx. 	513,300.00 Includ beginning 
Montgomery and Robed Paz- default will be entered against you ' 13 fiSt, laid property being TM name and address ii me Ci' lust fifteen (13) days prier to the reconte in pi, I:-t. 1, 	, of 	 pirieltced & newly licensed 	inventory, fixtures and training. 

	

wood, andthoy 1ga.d the game for t$ relief emanded In the situate in the City of Liki Mary, pananal representatIves attOrney aforesaid hung. In additlen, saId me puoiic Raconds of Seminole 	agents. We pledge ourselves to 	You may have your store open In 

with wit and Charm. 	Petition. 	 Floda. 	described 	 are set ferth below, 	 notice $III e pa5$04 	 fo 	 yoijr Wig a succe.s. Continuous 	as little as 13 days Call any time 

	

WITNESS my hand a 	 LOS 1$, Block E, The Forest, as pen 	penises having clOne or be Cilhsidifid if le•Ot fIfties (13). be and the same is hereby an. 	 training & guidance. Join a 	for Mr. LOughlIn 612133.1304. 

	

322.7502 	 Thats the good news about this Court on December IPh, ma. - thereOf recorded In Flat look 	anob against the estate we days prior ti thiS dati.of public ne%edtoandmadeapar?oftheCity 	professional team. 	 _________________ ills 
[_ ZM ] 5:50 	 (tayNifle $Ifl)S shows. The bed (SEAL) 	 30. Page 49.52, Public Records of required, WITHIN THREE hearing. 	 OSSeoford Florida. pursuant tothe 	 Call$3132$3 

news is another 	c 	y 	- Arthur H. lecIwith Jr. 	Scm ole County, Florida. Said pro- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP DATED: January 5,1979 	 viex 	 of 	 FRICKE & FRICKE 	 2$—Apin,.& Houses 

	

Clerk of me Circuit Co 	 party also commonly known as 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	SI: S. SlenId Pearson 	Chapter 171114, Florida Statutes, 	 ASSOCIATES. INC. 	 TOSIW'e "AU Star Secrets," at 10:30 	IV: Betty 16. Capps 	 Pepeeniree Court. 	 THIS NOTICE, to use with me Clerk 	City CleSt 	 seid other applicable laws. am., Eastern time. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 The Public Nearini will be held in 	the above court a written 	City of Lake Mary, FlorIda 	SECTIONI: That me cpseate 	 AC 	helper, 	experience 	APARTMENT TO SHARE 

January 4,11, 	 Florida, at 5:00p.m., On February 	mey may have. Each claim must be DIp. 	 Florida, be and It Is herewith - 	 well established Company. MA 	 9a.m.. 4p.m. -:. 	- 	 which of ths five cii Xitlos on 051.105 	 1979, or as seen thereafter as 	 1th15$ IndICS the 	 hereby defined iou to lnckade said 	EMPLOYMENT. Call Teddy or __________________ 

possible, at WhiCh tIme Weristid basIs for the claim, tIle name and 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OPYNI property herein described and 	 Elaine. onandegainsttheriquest 	

ofthecIim'orhIsagsd IISNTSENTNJUDICIALCIR. emeud. 	 llCommerclal 	333.3176 30AIIITSIISUflIUO'fllshad stated above will be hoard. Said en attorney, and 
the amount CUlT IN AND FOR $IM$NOLS 	$SCT1ON3:TtiattheCltyClerkls 

APT, for rent. 1 BR duplex to tIme until final action Is taken by tile date WMfl It will 	 cm NO. is.ssH-c*-..i 	and su1.-Mnt the Official City 

____ 	

Partially turn., carpet, AC SORRY 	 •' 	ADULTS 3.00 	

r7y 

S 	 : 	
• 	of 	 shall be statsd. tithe clues IS 	

Map of me city of $.sIslt Florida. NO PASSES 	
'' 	 CHILD 1.10 

_____________ 	

$12SMo. C.11 323.3540 THIS NOTICE shall be posted in contingent or wiliquiated, thil IN II THE MAUIAU O 	to include me annexation centainod three (3) publiC PlacN wIthIn me 'stuns of the uncertainly shall 
hi CATHERINE A. JOHNS. Wife 	In Section 1 Pmeof. 	 ' • 

	

ltlr 	

41 	 hooting maybecoedlnued fm time dalmed. If the claim lsnifye$due, COUNTY FLORIDA. 	 hereby authorized to amend, alter, 

[ftAlANJ, 31 7:30 	 SORRY NO PASSES 	
RFSTAIJR4TET 	CIty ii Lake Mary, Florida, it me 	 It me claim Is secured, the. 	 SICTION 4: ThaI upen thIs or. 	

Position 	1,2 BR deuxe uoilL Peol. Adults city HIM and Published In the wanity shall be dNcvlhit 	. 
JAMES 1. JOHNS, JR., 	 . 	 me ______ 	______ 	 only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of Evening Herald, a news.eeer 	 shall deliver suffIcient. 	NOTICROPACTION 	'mideiws and property owner of the 	 Alrpertllvd.enll.9llnlanford. MAGGIE SMITH 	 ____ s.d LVNGE 	• 	 circuistien In me City if 	es me claim to *e devIl to. 	 P'pety jeer 	gien,l, sti.ii 

JANE FONDA 	 • 	

OVIILOOKTNSRUNWAY$ 	 • 	Lake Mary, Plorida,.eBe time at wthJcWkloeneto, 
TO: 	 • 	 entitled to 	

- 	Now Open 	

Call 332.1671 MarIner's Villas. 

1JI 	HLSM)N'% 	 P11. 323.1801 	 lust fIfteen (13) days prIor to the :. an nspnaeiattve. 	 __ 	 ________________ 

,•,, 	
N 	

- 	 SANF 	• 	
JAN11 N. JOHNS, JR. 	 privileges snd:immuoltl.. so em ______ 	 ii __Aa-_-- - .1_,_ &. 	 ---- -' 	 _______ 

72—Auction 

For Estales. Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisais Call Dells Auction 373 
3620 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for bunk & used 
cars, Irucks & heavy-equipment. 

322 5990 

4DR. 	 2295 
BUY JUNK CAPS 

65' LAS BR Mobile Home on rented 
~ icr. fenced land on 427, 
Sanford. 323-1375. 

43—Lots. Acreage 

LAKE MARY REA Canal front 
lot, cleared ready to build. 
$12,000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$30-411or33-Ol1 sves. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $l 	per acre. $730 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Ostemn. 
Zachary R. Tnibble, Realtor, 
305.665-56% & $301026. Eve I 
wkends 904.7345964. 

New Smyrna. S wooded acres Best 
Terms. $16,500. William 
Mallczowski, Realtor. 332.7913. 

Heater Cleaning 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
323-5951 

.13L4100 

Home Improvements 

PERMATEX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

$31 6039 	 5316167 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing. 
RACO Foam, liberlgas & Cellu-
lose Lowest prices. Call 321-0039 
or 901-734-6701 collect. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5G. BALINTIASSOC. 322-5465 

Remodeling & Custom Homes by 
B E. Link Construction. 

CoIL 322-7039. 

CLEAN SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large lot, quiet area Very clean, 
neat home. $21,950, 

101111$ 

NIALTY 

24 HOUR 1 322-9283 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERSI BUYERS! 
YOU WANT TO SELL _______ 	OR BUY A HOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home, w-C.H&A, ww carpet, 
fenced backyardt Near schools 
S shopping, nice nelghhorhoodl 
iuet 1S5.U)fl! 

SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath home w.C. 
HIA, w-w carpet, dinIng area, 
rear fenced yard! Like new & In 
cxc. cond.I Just 540,0001 

SUPER 3 BR, 1', bath home w.C. 
HIA, w-w carpet, dining aria, 
close to schools & shoppIng! 
Many Extras! BPP WAR RANT-
ED. Only $25,000. 

COMFORTABLE 4 BR, 1½ bath 
home In Washington Oaks, w.C. 
H&A, w-w carpet, eat-In kit., & 
1g. fenced ydi BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just 532,7501 

WHAT A BUY 3 BR, 1 bath home 
w-DR, Satin kit., porch. 
spacIous IRs, remodeled in-
tenon Wow! Only $17,500! 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1 bath home 
in Sunland on spacious tree 
shaded lot, nice LR, dining area 
& Morel Just $23,900! 

__________________________ 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3Z2-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

*44 

3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE-
FRIGERATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA. 
RAGE. $35,900. FHA, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, 
PANELED, AIR 

CONDITIONER I HEAT. 
_________________ 	 REAR FENCED YARD. CAR. 

PORT. $21,500. 

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH JUST RE. 

Jj_ ii a 	 DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
fill 	g . 	TREES, REAR FENCED 

2521 PARK DR. 322-3111 	
YARD. $32,000. 	- 

REALTOR 	AFTERHOURS 	2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
i2292O1 	322-3991 	 DOWNTOWN I LAKE MON 

ROE. 2 BEDROOMS EACH. 
3 BR I bath, C lilA, carpet. 	OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 

$36,000. 0~ mt. Broker ConS 	ABLE. $19,900. 
tractor. 3221437. 

My home days or evenings 	____________________________ 

Dtapes, Upholstery 	 ___________________________ 

PAINTING, CAPPENTNY 
& CABINETS 

323-0429 

Light Heuling 

Yard Dibris, Trash, 
AppI lances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

Painting 

- AAA PAINTING 
All types painhing & hous. 

cleaning. Free Est. 323-1294. 

- DANPIYS PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed.tn,ur,d. Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (303) 322-9440 

PIun1ngServk 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 

Chg Cdi. Accepted 	3271551 

Saw Flhng 

PRECISION SAW FILING 
Let us file your lawl 

American Rant All 323-9113 

TmCO 

TREE REMOVAL. TrImming, 
stump removal, licensed & in. 

wred. FREE est. 162.1147. 

4 E SS...... 
Ii or 131.9993 I 

*44 
47 ACRES ON IARCISSUS. 

CLEARED & IRRIGATED, 
PAVED ROAD & CITY WATER. 
$17,500 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

2½ ACRES TALL PINE & PAL-
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
$5,250 GOOD SELECTION. 

25 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE I OAK, MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $4,000 PER ACRE. 
ALL OR PART. 

It ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,100. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

10 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES WOODED HIGH 
GROUND OSTEEN AREA. ALL 
OR PART. 53* PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMII 

SIIGLIN REALTY - 

- BROKER 
"A LAND SUPERMARKET' 
2439$ Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3211640 
Orlando 321-1577 

*44 

1975 BUICK 
4 DR SON. 	$ 
k-CLEAN 

FromilOtoSSO 
Call 327-1621 	

• 	 • 

	

78-MotorCyCles 	 • • • 

Molorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 )Móor 32) 7710 

lb±k A4IIJ : ''1. 	•: 

Air Comi. & Heating 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Ist 
CalICarl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1771 

	

Crawford's Refrigeration: Have 	 ______ 

	

your heater or furnace serviced 	_____________________________ 
& checked for Winter. 

Lic. Bonded. Ins. 323-5300 
JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 

Cond. Service Free Es!. on 
inst. Comm & lies. 3220206. 

	

- Beauty Care 	___ _____ 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

	

formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook 	___________________ 
Sl9E. lit St., 322.5742 	- 

Bookkeeng 

Experience thru Profit & Lois 

Calf 323-4649 

erarnicills 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or repalr. leaky showers our 
specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp 671-7617. 

essm.king 

Alterations, Dressmaking 

3220707 

- Electrical 

bOB FOLEY 
Wiring 5, Repairs 

Call 3339410 

GrORn$ing & Bearng' 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplIes, dog houses.Heat,d 
kennels. 332.3753. 

CLASS I El E DAVE RT ISI N G 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of MerChandise Every Day 
Try Oneb 

TO LIST YOUR 511 
DIAL 322.2k 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 1-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

$62 7453 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Boots, Shoes, Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

S pc. BR suite new, $739 S pc LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$301 up; El stove $60 & up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Intend. 3224714 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000. hal. 
due $46 or take over payments 
$14 mo. Free home trial. Call 
531-1711 day or nigh!. 

DUE TO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip S sew 
,.eeds iom eli'e-ovet-
payments $15 mo. or pay hal. 
$12542 Call 131-1714. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

WILSON MAIER FuRNIruRE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3!! 3ISE.FlrstSt. 	322S62 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
Misc Items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

51—Household Goods - 

ON SALE - NEW twih sh, box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ta. 
pc.. NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvagi, 17-92 So. oh 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

ESTATE SALE 
Houseful! of FINE turn. 

Everything muSt gol Fri & Sat 9 
531 Smyrna Dr. DeBary. 

52—Appliances - 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machine's 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 - 

- 53—N. Radio. Stereo 

Good Used Television,. $25 and up 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Ave. 

322 0352 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

60" ZENItH Walnut Stereo, AM-
FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tiDe olayer, 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of III 
per mc. Call 131-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

1,i.visk,ii - 23" Color, Beaulilul 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo Still in 
warranty. Call I3I-114 aay or 
night. 

- 	54—Garage Sales 

Garage Sale- 2592 Hartwell Ave.. 
near SHS. Sat 55 & Sun. 12 5. 
Toys, tape players, Misc. 

UNDER 525. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

13½' Aluminum boat, new 
galvanized TRAILER INC. 

Everything works. New seats & 
fresh paint. 49 hp. 277-2151 

ROBSON MARIN 
3927 Hwy. 17.97 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

T WO PLUS T WO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

59—Mosical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

Piano5l50 
l3QlLisaCt. E. 

Call after 3. 323-4632 

60A—Iu Equnt 

Desk sm. wooden obI pedestal, 
39114. $30. ChaIrs (3) 515 ci. 
Cash only. 331-0041. 

- 

- 43-taGsn 

- FILLDIRT&TOp5()IL - 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 3237$5 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Gneepjio'jse 	322.914) 

IvosaftorSl weekends 

ApIs. for Senior CItIzens. Dewa 
town, very clean & roomy. Sue 
Jimmie Cowan. 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

l4er whet tide with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, oasy Went.Ad 
way. The magIc number is 302. 
36fl or $319993. 

1113 Valencla Ct. W. for 
rant. 131$ mo. Hal 

Cuban 332.7132,333.1613. 

1 Mo. FREE r, point Inside 
311 l½bsIh,$300+dep. 

*14* 

POOL HOME ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 3 BEDROOM 2 
UTH, DOUBLE CARPORT. 
$330 MONTH. $IIGLIR 
REALTY, 110K 11. *116* 

31.,IhisIl; largefaiced let. istI 
list. $is lipesl?. ISIS me. 

i '1 .. 	)11L 	WI 	 • 	 - 	 'FR&TN1DAT1W 	" '"el' turlMrP,s,ldsdinChapterrn, 

I 	ALAN ALIM • MIt HAIL CAINE 'HiLL COSBY • I 	/ - 	
• 	DATID:JanuSrv , iP 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	su are nIquIIIdto serwa 	Florida 	 advertising sales experle 

COMIN-IVINY WHICH WAY IUT LOOSE. 	
- 	1101. 	 .:5LM. 	 ITcI *(ed,J$54M5,ghi 	 ADVERTISING DIRECTO 

TIONI sna. 
- $L 	: 	

h: January 11. m' 	 iv venwer 

EEE$ 	 EVENING H ERAU 

Hwy 1712L 
, - 	

hid s And... 	w 	 __ 	wv 	
rolist __ __ me same 	

me right away, husband & I 

-ci.osi, ,wus.-, . 	 -- . 	ALL TNt siu yoj 	orne 	 • 	
Msn. Sanford, Ft. 3$fl1I 	 AlnlsSts$Ioa: 	 WITNEU MY HAND AND SEAL SECTION?: This enstnence shall 	WI with expsionce to man 

	

- 	
• 	 ' . • :. 	 WITH DINNU 	 1 	 ICitharinI Frilly Ofv 	 5Wt, this 	. day' if 	___ ilermiety upea 

Liwn 	 • 	• 	 V 	
. 	1 	ROOUCT$ 01* MICRO'ISU$$ 	Willis !.arT1 	 (SlAt.) 	 • 	- a copy sit w unnail. 	 MA EMPLOYMENT. C 

IOIJNI( belAl & 	TV 	 S 	OF ORLANDO. end t wa *SIIII 	MCi'r.wi.. R*11dolM5 	Avttoir H. IKhe*S, Jf,1 	Olfici if the City cisrt tar 	' Ty en Elaine. 
w- 	

'" 	 : 	

tosaIde.mewwwCerhi W 	
setest 	 0,rIl if the CirCuIt CIII' 	PanaM sirieg to eumins 	. $ICommmrdal 	353.1 

,. 	 MsudflNlSPuuhuM'paelif 	. 	 • 	 _____ 	 : Mengarif A. loll 	' 	 - 	 • 	 --. 	. - - 	- 	 - Cvatnar service Clerk-Tip ' 	 - 	 • 	 - _______ 	 . ,N . GOLDEN if 	 Al semis in lataroos and cmsses • 	. - 	- 	 • 	 ' ' 	 if *0 	 "u" 	 MMI$ T "s' 	• 	 --- 	 - I CashJenlng required. 
114' 	 - 	 - 	 • 

TO 	 ' 	 IIAV 	- 	#1 	 NaM SIslules. To-WE; 1ect 	____ 	 • - 	. 	 . - 

	

a.. 	 •- 	 W5P 	V WWW. 	 . 	 .I - BIáa 	 $452 	 •5 	 - 	 • 	- 	 - 	__________ 

is 	...ui 	 u 	. • 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 p 	£ - 	- A 	 ___________________________________ 
b. 	b'Y !II r. 	 - 	 * 	 - 	 - 

£ 	 . 	• 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 ___ 	 . 	lust sm 	 ____ 	 leniN. 	ii you save experience w 

s i 	 11P4 	 OSF 	s 	
$lCommercial 	*3.31 

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH. FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PET ON S ACRES OF IMPROV. 
ID PASTURE WITH ARTES. 
IAN WELLS. 50,910. 

OLDER 2 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
lATH. NEW CARPETING I 
PANELING, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. LESS THAN 
S MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD. $61,910. 

3 BEDROOM,3 BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR I HEAT, POOL, DOUBLE 
CARPORT ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 
$a,s. OWNER FINANCI$$. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
IROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
24395. Myrtle Ave, Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 321-1577 

*44 
REAL ESTATE M10cIate issUed 

Is work in Sanford or Lanwud 
ems. Tony Cepeola Associates, 
RealtOr. 0*16*. 

MUST SELL. 2 SR house, Sanford. 
Make neasenable CASH often 

__Owasv. *1*710 

/A-FHA-235-Conv. Hom.i 
LOW Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build set 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprises, Inc. 
Medal inc., Realtor 	1463013 

Modest 2 BR, Cl home under 
513,005? Yes. It's true It you act 
fasllhi Net fancy but a reel 
value. 

CallBart 
REAL. ESTATE 

REALTOR. *2.7410 

HAL COLURT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LlSTING-REALTO 

Ovieds. Reed Ave. ½ acre. 4 BR, 
1½ bath. $30150. 

54* Vaigncbo Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath. 
136,1%. 

MIS Glens.! Dr. 42, swimming 
pool. $10151 

10 wee on Pl'sway. 132.00. 

£ 	*r 

3234.32 
IVININOS3*.N13 
*31*1330.2277 

____•_:___ 	 _,_. 	 ------- 	-.-------•--- .-S-.- --,'--' ----------- ------ -------.------.-- 	 . 	 --- 	 - 	 I 
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In Shirt Pocket
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Washerless Single Lover 	 CONCRETE MIX 
Dowgard 	 KITCHEN-FAUCET 	 Premixed sand, gravel 	 n s 	o 

arW cement. 40 lb. bag 	 0 	1 6 

COOLANT /ANTIFREEZE Add beauty and reliability to your kitchen 	 makes 1/3 cu. ft. 	 s 	e 	u 	et t 	

ou 

Prevents boil-overs in hot 	with a Rockwell faucet. Guaranteed 	 I I 	 Ct 	 ; 	 rIrzcTI- 	
1.11 summer weather and engine 	"drip-free" for 5 yearsl No. 07229. 	 40 lb. Bag 	 • .1 	 I 	 -,_7IF! 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 

	

freee-ups In winter. Es- 	
99 

'"a 	 X 	 I
0 
	 fI 1' 	 - 	 ___ 	Herald Stall Writer 

	

pecially useful for cool- 	 Q Rockwd 	j 	 c 	 - 	
_______ 	

- 	

They say money can't buy 
ing the higher engine 

• __________  

	

temperatures In &rCOfl 	 convince Louis Dritz. Ba 	 w 	 ' 'ur 	4 	 happiness: But you'll never 

dltlonedcars. 	 Reg.Price(each)......................................19.99 	 Reg. Price (bag)........729 	• 	 By MAX ERKILETIAN 	 Awad of money saved his 
Herald Staff Writer 	 life Thursday by stopping a 

89 	 FOAM WEATHERSTRIP 	 ROOF CEMENT 	 th
Clyde Nickelson, just 

gical e 	
back from an ar- 	 heading directly at his 

Gallon 	 All-purpose self-adhesive 	 Stops leaks around vent pipes, spouts,, valleys, 	 included a 73-day-stay In five of that country's 
n Ecuador which 	 heart. If not for the money, 

	

dead today. 
nford po esaid, Drttz would 	

'I heard a 
I 	 Iiks1 	 foam stripping. Peel off 	 skylights, gutters and chimneys. This asphalt '; 	 prisons, plans to return to Ecuador to resume As it is, Dritz was strmwk 

-j 	

•' / '-_---- jr backing and press into place. 	 base roof cement Is also recommended for 
., 	

his digging In late summer. 	 .' 	 J 	 twice In addition to the bullet 
Reg. Price (ga!Ion) ....................... 3.69 	 ln White, 3!16"x318"x17' 	 ") 	' 	 tacking down composition shingles. 	 ___ 	 . 	 thathltthemoneybyshotsftred 	 dog barking 

roll. No. 202. 	 Handy 8W' cartridge. 	 of O4 Park Court, Sanford, and eight 	 i 	 during a robbery attempt at 

E 	D 	 • 	 of the sane address; and Terry 32, Memphis, Turn.; as 	 - 

--- 	 Holly Ave. Dii tz, owner of the PANEL ADHESIVE 	
other wii.ew• 	 15 	 ' ' 	

- 	 Kessler 's Junk Yard, 110 N 

Roll 	
Reg. Thic.frol/) ................ 95C 	 well aa Beverly Holcomb, 47, Altamonte Springs,retiwned 	- 	 . 	 junkyard which specializes in 	 real loud 

The ideal, practical way to securely 	 0 	 to AnIerICW1 1011 ThUFIdIY. The gIOt) ha been $fl5ltod 	 / 	recycling aluminum, is 
fasten buildln,.materials together 	 1JI.) GIB8ON-HOMANS 	 Each Oct. 25 by ECU$dOrlafl sPeCial forces who thought they 	 reported to be in good condition 
f 	remodeling d 	I 	I 	 were involved in a plot to hllhtublate presidential CW1 	 / 	 today it Seminole Memorial 	 Then I 
One step application. Bonds 
rrere 	 Electric Water Heater SWITCH 	 Reg. Pr/c. (eec/i) ... .. 69C 	 didate Jaime Roldos and steal artifacts. 	 . 	

poop I 
Hospital. 

	

I 	
e 

The group was cleared of those charges, but convicted 	. 	 Dritz, 70, was shot in the left stronger than nails or screws. 	
Will control your water heating operation 	 otillegal digging. The arrest came following astatement 	 • 	 •'.'T. 	 wrist and lower right chest by 	 i 	heard four 
and save money. Set trippers to turn 	 S 	 II 	• 	 b3PRd1rd Abbey, a Memphis bssed free lance writer. 	 one of two men who came tothe 

lO oz. Tube 	 1. 	 . 7. 	 iX X 	Pressure TreatedFURRING 	U 	 M original member of the eipedftlon, Abbey returned 	 junkyard at 3:28 p.m. Thur. eater on one hour ahead 0. expected to the United States  late Sepk"mh'r due toa back in- 	 - 	

•-.J1 
periods of major hot water use Has a 	Chemically treated to resist wood destroying 	 j 	 jury. He reportedly made a statement Ecuadorian (' 	 irthurBryant,Z3,waaslttlng 	%RT1IURBRY%NT 	shots and 
manual override lever to meet unexpected 	insects; ideal for furring on block walls. 	 ftcIals tlxn*J* tied the group 

	

to smuggling and the 	 . 	 '. 	 on his porch across from the 
a&•i 	 needs for additional hot water. 	 - 	 assassInatIon plot. 	

- 	

junkyard when the Incident returned and demanded to see 

	

Tube 	 - 	 - ____ - 	 ____ 	 .. 	 "We now have a lawyer In Ecuador so the neat time we 	 . 	 occurred. "I saw two men walk the owner. 	 two 9US . 
. 	 ..' 	

ra 	 1 	 go back we will be sure to do everything 	 i to the gate with a crate. I 
_____ 	 • 	! W W 	 - 	 ...-. 	 . 	 Nickelson said today before an afternoon , 	-. 	 think it was lull of aluminum 	Drltz met the pair at the 

Cr-av 	 Each 	 Piece 	 f 	 cans, Bryant 	 center of the junkyard and 	came 
In addition to their attorney, a former Ecuadorian 	 * mac .e 	

' while Patterson walked away 
. 	 defenee minister, Nlckelson said he has had offers of help 	 heard dog barking rl 	the men demanded change for a Reg. Price (1Ooz tube) ............. 59 	 fromrTIpsMA'nc. Reg. Price (each) ...... 20.95 	Reg. Prlce(piece)......... 	........................38C 	 Thenl heard four shots and two $20b111. 

- "One of the investigating military officers has Invited 	 iernoaiy said Drliz declined 	running out'  
us back and has offes as his help," Nickelson said of an 	 "Wom ofteft bV Tef" No" headed In opposite directions. to take out his modey and give 

BUTYLOID CAULK 	 OUTDOOR FLOOD HT 	51 PreffnisbW CAMNIT SET 	PLYWOOD 	 Kraft4lacked 	 POWER TAPE RULE 	
air force colonel. In addition, several amy officers have 	 CLYDE NICKELSON WITH GRANDDAUGHTER HEATHER, 2 	

One of the guys was carrying a them the change but the pair 

Caulk of unusual 	
______ 	 (3 hi 	 x 5' Sti..ts 	 FIBMLASS INSULATION 	 Features high Impact . 	 1110 encoiralid the Americana to return 	 suior781\i 	 refused to leave. Finally, one of 

Uoht up your
halon and durability 

 

home and yard 	 woodgrained 	 nmde d~ 	Ian 	 M" 	from less than three feet away for use between sim- 	 Appnwod 	 as 30% each 	 lock. M4"wideorrimd a revolver, possibly for safety with 	 set Includes: 	 w 	
was 0 	 IN640 It 	090 	 caliber. 1% man with the rifle, fired at Drits. Nor or dissimilar motor- 	 150 watt Ind or 	 W, Sink Base. 	 year on fuel 	 Yellow blade,' wth 	

dam Jails over the porm of orlsonment which in- 	 Bernosky theorized the men lalle. No. 1230 - 100 	 outdow WIND!& 	
It 30## AD Intwlor 	AC Extwilor 	costs with the 	 bek clip. 	 cluded 11 days of "bad tratmouLl, That It-&y period, 	 Detective Tom Bernosky said were going to search Dritz's 

White, No. 	700 	
screw bass 
 fits 	 RI U E 	cate 114" .... .920 114" 	9N 	proper insu 	 IAlotion. ifldfl' I1 	lasted from Dec. 18 to the $th, according to Nickelson. 	 was the IOOkCXt

sai
j 	Id pockets for money but the shots 

O!ICON-}(OMkHS dad holders. 150 PAR. 	 ___________ and matching 	I '115 	j 7 	 - - 	 .. 	
One of the bad days In jail was Quistmu. Nickelson 	 we will be sure to 	

worth f a 
 the 

1
pair
uminum 

so 	ought Patterson out to the 
"I', 	Each Bulb 	 2 	_______ 	 Wince. 1511*. 3/8".... ii, 	3/8'.... U 	 , ASS 	 . 	 said no one lost track of time and .11 were aware of 	 a 	V W 	o urn 	Junkyard and when the pair saw 	Bryant, upon hearing the 

, 	 u S li 	 ....... 	 . 	

. 	 faucet, and 1 OLCO 	 counter top 	
,, 	IAIS 	,, 	lASS 	R.11 	So. 	R19 	Sq. 	No. 	12.i 	 Qurfstmaswhen ltcame. 	 cans to a helper at the him they ran. 	 shots, ran and contacted police. 

"We spent Christmas very quietly," Nickelson com- 

 not Included.)$111cone Rubber 	 SECURITY LIGINT 	 15" 	a 	l6u 	34..*23..1Oi S 	35'/ 	0 	
mg

Junkyard, Wilde Patterson, 62, 	One of the men ran east on Dritz, after taking the money 

	

do 	 g legally'  	 offo 	 Commercial Street and ft from his pocket and watching U"Illy

No. W25 25 .............. 6" 	 Housed first in an army barracks at the Manabi 	 The detective said after the other ran south on Holly the metal fail to the ground, 
CAULK and SEALER 	 set .................... 9V &We'* ... 19" 3/4#0 .... 2CM 	Expanded Polysiyrene 	 sale was completed the men Avenue, Bryant told police. 	drove himself to the hospital. 

U t purpose, ea 	 ___ 	 &m 	 See ECUADOR, Page 2A 	 started to leave and then 

for large jobs. Guar- 	I 	\__ nu col Me 7NQ 	 INSULATION PANE 	 lxl2 No. 3 
anteed for 20 years 	 A 175 watt mer- 	 PostPonhiid 	 COX $HEATHINS PLYWOOD 	SOUTHIASTIRN - 	 Ponderosa PIIII SHELVING 
riot to aac* at dry out 	 cury fixture, de- 	 COUNTERTOPS 	 V X So 111boots 	 FOAM PRODUCTS 	 SOft, MY to 
when used As direc- 	 luxe White lamp, 	 3W00#4 .... $00$0.0 ...... 0.7 36 	 work. Will a.- 	 C I 	 nd State 	s Finance 	akeover 	Mop, Piop tou. I'lasists mildew. 	 sioc. 	

Use in raw 	 cept point or 

N0: 7L-1 
	eye 
ps 

kthat tums light 
eep your 	, 
	dusk _ 	oona'nr 	 112"(3 Ply) ... .... .... ..... 8 	

3!4"*14%"x 48 'poIypanelsce 	through 	 CLEVELAND(UPI) - The 	 I 
Complete w mounting hardware. worn counter 

perty some. to replace old, MUM 	 1/2" (4 PM .... . .. ......... 	
- 	 Elementary,

Also can be used for novelty cu 	M i 	 . Fuzz, Fuzz!
, _. 71 No. El 204 (each). ...... . . 29 	__________ 	 6/8". . 

	plow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 	outs and holiday decorations. 	$ 	Un. Ft.. . . . . . . . . . . . 47' note. on which Cleveland has 	 ,.. • 
11 OZ. 	u.uS 	

ft In 	and Gold Flick, Butcher 	 Pkg. of 6 Sheets ........... 	 defaulted has indoUld Gov. 	 4;'•. .• 	 ,' : 	BENTON HARBOR, 	store and swallowed them. 
CAUUWIS 	• 	 Soft White 	JS4 	Block and Gold Leather. V. 8', 10' 	 2z4x6' 	 Iwt 	 city'sslate tAksover of the 	

Micli. (UP1) - Kenneth 	Bruises told aathorttle* 

COMPOUND 	 ~BUM 	 or 112'long 	 $a-wift 	9 	 Palys"Immm 	 I 	
Brunson. 19, was sentenced 	be asked Um store 

(Add $125 fW flftr cut) 	ME  
ear Ronnie 	finances.  

	

to 31 days In Jail for pop 	cadder It be could boy just 
Addcomfonandsav. 	 . 	 Un.Ft.....................4 	ipa.j 	 0 	 ••• 	 .. 	. 	 ping two Alka-Seltser 	two tablets but thecubler 
energy by caulking 	 d 	 :D!uf~etheno 

A 	Cey 	 owe 	, 	Mayor Dennis nUC1, 	IlspOOi 
he Rhod" On.

_______________ 	 tablets at a local discount 	declined to make the sale. 
against R my to work 

In 40 00 m 	 Dosb$slowl 	 the sun agains't 	 - '1 	' 	 . 
 be und for

. 	 ays.skblssew.s.ntspfwtharandwas ft 	 'WPM 	 store and swallowing the 	"I know It wasn't right 
nt- or heating loss. Ad. 	 or 100 waft 	 -- 	 wind andwaathir 	 clear fflTl 	 '- %Mtdh 	 *W - M. In tk ML 	 i_.a.

1 the
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Mor of 
1 	 a, • 	 evidence, 	 for him to do that," pollee 

hares tightly, stays 	 --- 	 Colors. 	 protects against " 	 • 	 me is1ig1ss bug. Wrde::ty when $s Lie 	U15W iii 	I3 I UVV1W1 	i#rOITUpiiOfl 	
. 	 He bad taken two tablets 	quoted a friend of Bryn- 

i,ic. No. 2060.100. 	 iWO r 	. ........ 	moisture damage. 	 ''.' 	 Howard, SI, of MS Mohawk Ave. is . NIbS. 	or 	on - 	 to 	 •• 

accornpUsbment at Kent 	
(toni a bottle of 25, drspped 	son's as saying, "but the 

59$ 	 N 21110 ASPHALT 	 .004MUth1ckniu) 	Piece 	Piece 	................1 	 ___ 	
a 	water 	guy 	a beadoebe. What 

11 ci. Car1Øi 
.... 	 PfSlIflhIhid WALL PAJIELINS 	 lives, Warranty 	640 	10' 	' 	. ... . .. . . . . . . .3.85 	 - News Will 	 deaths of four Kent State 	 he got ii another part of the 	could he ito" 
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MCU 0000 THRU.JANUARY 18 	 Firm H-'ired o Check Seminole Schools For Asbestos Prices quoted In this ad are based on culmirlore *Wre" mw&&Win at- • 	
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